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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
EASTERN DIVISION

STEPHANIE STEIGERWALD,

)

)
)

Plaintiff,
V.

NANCY A. BERRYHILL, ACTING
COMMISSIONER OF SOCIAL
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO.: l:17-CV- 1516
JUDG E JAMES S. GWIN
MAGISTRATE .JUDGE DAVID RUIZ

DECLARATION OF JANET WALKER
I, Janet Walker, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746 and in lieu of an affidavit, do hereby make
the following declaration and state:
1.

I am the Associate Commissioner of the Office of Public Service and Operations Support
("OPSOS"), which is a component of the Office of Operations of the Social Security
Administration ('"SSA'} I have been so employed since August 8, 2016. I have been
employed by SSA since .January 6, 1986.

2.

In such capacity, I have become familiar with the Social Security records of Stephanie
Lynn Steigerwald.

3.

Ms. Steigerwald applied for Social Security Disability Insurance benefits under title II of
the Social Security Act ("Act") and Supplemental Security Income payments under title
XVI of the Act on June 17, 2009, alleging

4.

.

On July 15, 2014, an administrative law judge ("ALJ") found that
. A true and correct copy
of the July 15, 2014 Notice of Decision, with redactions for privacy, is attached hereto as

Ex. Al.
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5.

In the July 15, 20 14 Notice of Decision, the AU did not approve Ms. Steigerwald"s fee
agreement with her attorney representative, Kirk B. Roose, because it sought more than
the lesser of 25 percent of past-due benefits or $6,000. Ex. A 1.

6.

On August 29, 2014, SSA sent Ms. Steigerwald and Mr. Roose a Notice of Award of
Titl e XVI benefits. A true and correct copy of the August 29, 20 14 Notice of Award of
Title XVI benefits, with redactions for privacy, is attached hereto as Ex. A2.

7.

On December 7, 20 14, SSA sent Ms. Steigerwald and Mr. Roose a Notice of Award of
Title II benefits. A true and correct copy of the December 7, 20 14 Notice of Award of
Title II benefits, with redactions for privacy, is attached hereto as Ex. A3 .

8.

The December 7, 2014 Notice of Award of Title II benefits stated that SSA was
withholding $ 17,059.25 from Ms. Steigerwald's past-due benefits to pay potential
attorneys' fees.

9.

Ex. A3.

On November 28, 20 14, SSA sent Ms. Steigerwald a Notice of Planned Action indicating
that Ms. Steigerwald was no longer eligible for Title XVI benefits and payments would
stop in January 201 5. A true and correct copy of the November 28, 2014 Notice of
Planned Action, with redactions for privacy, is attached hereto as Ex. A4.

l 0.

On February 23, 20 15, SSA processed the windfall offset action. Windfall offset
prevents an individual receiving retroactive Title II and Title XVI benefits from receiving
a greater benefit than she would have received had the Title II benefits been paid in the
months in which they were due.

11 .

On March I , 201 5, SSA sent Ms. Steigerwald a Notice of Change in Benefits. A true
and correct copy of the March I, 2015 Notice of Change in Benefits, with redactions for
privacy, is attached hereto as Ex. AS.

12.

The March 1, 20 15 Notice of Change in Benefits explained that the next check SSA
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would send to Ms. Steigerwald would be for

which would include her

retroactive Title 11 benefits through February 2015. Ex. AS. The Title II retroactive
benefits through February 2015 accounted for the windfall offset performed on February
23, 2015.
13 .

On April 20, 2015, SSA received a fee petition, dated January 23 , 2015, from Kirk B.
Roose seeking $17,059.25 in attorneys· fees. A true and correct copy of the Request,
with redactions for privacy, is attached hereto as Ex. A6.

14.

On November 24, 2015, SSA received an inquiry from Mr. Roose regarding the status of
the fee petition. A true and correct copy of the November 24, 2015 Inquiry, with
redactions for privacy, is attached hereto as Ex. A 7.

15.

On January 22, 2016, SSA sent an Authorization to Charge and Collect a Fee to Mr.
Roose and a copy to Ms. Steigerwald. A true and correct copy of the January 22, 2016
Authorization to Charge and Collect a Fee, with redactions for privacy, is attached hereto
as Ex. A8.

16.

The January 22, 2016 Authorization to Charge and Collect a Fee authorized Mr. Roose to
collect a fee of $10,000. Ex. A8.

17.

The January 22, 2016 Authorization to Charge and Collect a Fee included a notice
entitled " Information Concerning the Fee Authorization." Ex. A8.

18.

On March 23 , 2016, Mr. Roose sought review of the amount of the fee authorized before
the Regional Chief Administrative Law Judge. A true and correct copy of the March 23.
2106 Letter, with redactions for privacy, is attached hereto as Ex. A9.

19.

On March 28 , 2016, SSA sent Ms. Steigerwald and Mr. Roose a Notice of Change in
Benefits. A true and correct copy of the March 28, 2016 Notice of Change in Benefits,
with redactions for privacy, is attached hereto as Ex. A 10.
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20.

The March 28, 2016 Notice of Change in Benefits informed Ms. Steigerwald that
$10,000 in attorneys' fees were being paid to Mr. Roose out of the $17,059.25 in benefits
SSA withheld. Ex. Al 0.

21.

On May 26, 2016, the Office of the Regional Chief Administrative Law Judge sent the
AU, Mr. Roose, and Ms. Steigerwald a letter informing them that the ALJ and Ms.
Steigerwald could comment on Mr. Roose· s request for review of his fee petition. True
and correct copies of the letters, with redactions for privacy, are attached hereto as Ex.
All.

22.

On August 3 1, 20 16, SSA sent an Order of the Regional Chief Judge Authorization to
Charge and Collect a Fee Fol lowing Administrative Review to Mr. Roose and Ms.
Steigerwald. A true and correct copy of the August 31 , 2016 Order, with redactions for
privacy, is attached hereto as Ex. A 12.

23.

The Regional Chief Judge authorized Mr. Roose to charge and collect a fee of$ I 3,500.
Ex. Al 2.

24.

On September 12, 2016, SSA sent a notice entitled Important Information to Mr. Roose
informing him that SSA was withholding $3 ,559.25 from Ms. Steigerwald's past-due
benefits and inquiring whether he had petitioned to the District Court for the Northern
District of Ohio for a fee for his services before the Court. A true and correct copy of
the September 12, 2016 Important Information, with redactions for privacy, is attached
hereto as Ex. Al3 .

25.

On February 6, 2017, SSA sent Ms. Steigerwald a Notice of Change in Benefits
indicating that she would receive $3,559.25, the remainder of the $17,059.25 SSA
withheld to pay attorneys' fees . A true and correct copy of the February 6, 2017 Notice
of Change in Benefits, with redactions for privacy, is attached hereto as Ex. A I 4.
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26.

On November 6, 2017 , SSA recalculated Ms. Steigerwald ' s windfall offset to account for
the attorneys· fees incurred in obtaining Title II benefits.

27.

Based on the November 6, 2017 recalculation of the windfall offset to include attorneys·
fees , on November 7, 2017, SSA paid an underpayment in the amount ot: $5,392.08 to
Ms. Steigerwald via direct deposit. Notice of the payment was sent to the Plaintiff and
her attorney representative. A true and correct copy of the underpayment notice sent on
November 12, 2017, with redactions for privacy. is attached hereto as Ex. A 15.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed this 29th day of November, 2017.
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Office of Disability Adjudication and Review
SSA, ODAR, Hearing Ofc
Skylight Office Tower
5th Floor
1660 W. Second Street
Cleveland, OH 44113

Refer To:

Date: July 15, 2014

Stephanie Lynn Steigerwald

Notice of Decision - Fully Favorable
I carefully reviewed the facts of your case and made the enclosed folly favorable decision. Please
read this notice and my decision.
Another office will process my decision and decide if you meet the non-disability requirements
for Supplemental Security Income payments. That office may ask you for more information. If
you do not hear anything within GO days of the date of this notice, please contact your local
office. The contact information for your local office is at the end of this notice.

If You Disagree With My Decision

If you disagree with my decision, you or your representative may submit written exceptions to
the Appeals Council. "Written exceptions" are your statements explaining why you disagree with
my decision. Please put the Social Security number shown above on any written exceptions you
send.
Please send your written exceptions to:

Appeals Council
Office of Disability Adjudication and Review
5107 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, VA 22041-3255

If you need help, you may file in person at any Social Security or hearing otlice.
Time Limit To File Written Exceptions (30 Days)
You must file your w1itten exceptions with the Appeals Council within 30 days of the date you

get this notice. The Appeals Council assumes that you got this notice within 5 days after the date
of the notice unless you show that you did not get it within the 5-day period.
If you need more time to file your written exceptions, you must file a written request with the
Fonn HA-L76 (03-2010)

See Next Page
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Appeals Council. You must file the request for an e:i...1ension within 30 days of the date you get
this notice. If you request more than 30 days, you must explain why you need the extra time. The
Appeals Council will decide whether to grant your request for more than a 30-day e;,..1ension.
How Written Exceptions Work

The Appeals Council will consider your entire case. It will consider all of my decision, even the
parts with which you agree. The Appeals Council's action may be more or less favorable or
unfavorable to you. The rnles the Appeals Council uses are in the Code of Federal Regulations,
Title 20, Chapter III, Pati 404 (Subpm1 J) and Pai1416 (Subpat1 N).
The Appeals Council may:
•
•
•
•

Find that there is no reason to change my decision,
Dismiss your case,
Return your case to me or another administrative law judge for a new decision, or
Issue its own decision.

The Appeals Council will send you a notice telling you what it decides to do . If the Appeals
Council does not change my decision, my decision will become the final decision after remand.
Any future claim you file will not change a final decision on this claim if the facts and issues are
the same.
The Appeals Council May Review My Decision On Its Own

The Appeals Council may review my decision even if you do not file written exceptions. They
may decide to review my decision within 60 days atler the date of the decision. The Appeals
Council will mail you a notice of review if they decide to review my decision.
Filing An Action In Federal Dishict Com1

If you do not file written exceptions and the Appeals Council does not review my decision on its
own, my decision will become final on the 61 s day following the date of this notice. After my
decision becomes final, you will have 60 days to file a new civil action in Federal district court.
You will lose the right to a corn1 review if you do not file a civil action during the 60-day period
stm1ing with the day my decision becomes final. However, you can ask the Appeals Council to
give you more time to file a civil action. The Appeals Council will grant your request for more
time only if you can show a good reason for needing more time. We will not send you any more
notices about your right to file in Federal district comi.
If You Have Any Questions

We invite you to visit our website located at www.socialsecurity.gov to find answers to general
questions about social security. You may also call (800) 772-1213 with questions. If you are
deaf or hard of hearing, please use our TTY number (800) 325-0778.

Forni HA-L 76 (03-2010)

See Nexi Page
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If you have any other questions, please call, write, or visit any Social Security office. Please
have this notice and decision with you. The telephone number of the local office that serves your
area is (866)415-0172. Its address is:
Social Security Adm
221 W 5th St
Lorain, OH 44052-9965

Pamela E. Loesel
Administrative Law Judge

Enclosures:
Form HA-L21 (Fee Agreement Denial)
Decision Rationale

cc:

Kirk B. Roose
Roose & Ressler
6150 Park Square Dr
Suite A
Lorain, OH 44053-4143

Form HA-L76 (03-2010)
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SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
Office of Disabilit)' Adjudication and Review
ORDER OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE
IN THE CASE OF

CLAIMf'OR

Period of Disability, Disability Insurance
Benefits, and Supplemental Security Income

Stephanie Lynn Steigerwald
(Claimant)

-

(Wage Earner)

(Social Security Number)

I do not approve the fee agreement between you and your representative because:
The fee agreement sets a fee that is more than the lesser of25 percent of the past-due
benefits or $6,000.

HOW TO ASK US TO REVIEW THE FEE AGREEMENT DETERMINATION

You or your representative can ask us to review the determination on the fee agreement. If you
decide to ask us for a review, write us within 15 days from the day you get this order. Tell us that
you disagree and give your reasons. Send your reque~1 to this address:
Social Security Administration
Office of the Regional Chief Judge
SSA ODAR Regional Ofc
Suite 2901
200 W Adams Street
Chicago, IL 60606-5234
Your representative also has 15 days to write us ifhe or she does not agree with the
determination on the fee agreement.
You should include the social security number(s) shown on this order on any papers you send us.

Fonn HA-L21 (03-2007)

See Nex't Page
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AUTHORIZING A REPRESENTATIVE'S FEE UNDER THE FEE PETITION PROCESS

If neither you nor your representative requests review, your representative must file a fee petition
ifhe or she wants to charge and collect a fee . Fonn SSA-1560 (Petition to Obtain Approval of a
Fee for Representing a Claimant before the Social Security Admini~1ration) can be used by your

representative for this purpose.

Pamela E. Loesel
Administrative Law Judge

July 15, 2014
Date

Form HA-L21 (03-2007)
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SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
Offire of Disability Adjudication and Review
DECISION
IN THE CASE OF

CLAIM FOR

Stephanie Lynn Steigerwald
(Claimant)
(Wage Earner)

Period of Disability, Disability Insurance
Benefits, and Supplemental Security Income

- '-------(Socia I Security Number)

JURISDICTION AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY

This case is before the undersigned on remand from the Appeals Council pursuant to a remand
from the United States District Cout1 for the 011hem District of Ohio.
On June 17, 2009, the claimant filed concwTent applications for a period of disability, disability
insurance benefits, and supplemental security income under Titles JI and XVI of the Social
Security Act. The Disability Determination Service denied both claims initially on September 3,
2009, and upon reconsideration, on March 2, 2010 (Exhs. lB; 2B; 6B; 7B). In the interim on
September 24, 2009, the claimant contracted for the legal services of Kirk B. Roose, Esq., an
attorney, in connection with the representation of her concurrent claims (Exhs. 4B; SB).
Thereafter, the claimant filed a request for hearing before an Administrative Law Judge on May
3, 2010 (Exl1. 8B).
On March 25, 2011 , Administrative Law Judge C. Howard Prinsloo held a video hearing (20
CFR 404.963(c) and 416.1436(c)) (Exh. 5A, p. 4). The claimant appeared in Cleveland, Ohio,
and Judge Prinsloo presided over the hearing from St. Louis, Missouri (Exh. SA).
an impai1ial vocational expe1t, also pa11icipated in the hearing. t\ fr. Roose, an attorney,
represented the claimant.
1

The claimant appealed this unfavorable decision to the Appeals Council who denied the
claimant's request for review ofJudge Prinsloo 's decision, by af1irming it on September 13,
2012 (Exl1. 6A).
Subsequently, the claimant appealed Judge Prinsloo 's unfavorable decision to the U.S. District
Comt of the No1thern District of Ohio. On September 23, 2013, the District Court vacated Judge
Prinsloo's decision and remanded the claimant's concun-ent applications for forther proceedings
(Exh. 11 A). In its Sentence 4 Remand Order, the District Comt ordered the Administrative Law

See Next Page
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On May 21 , 2014, the undersigned held a video hearing (20 CFR 404.936(c) and 416.1436(c)).
The claimant appeared in Lorain, Ohio, and the undersigned presided over the hearing from
Cleveland, Ohio.
an impartial vocational expe11 and board-certified rehabilitation
counselor, also appeared in person and testified al the hearing in Cleveland, Ohio (Exh. 2 lB).
Kirk B. Roose, an attorney, continues to represent the claimant (see Exhs. 3B; 4B).
During the appellate process of Judge Prinsloo 's unfavorable decision, the claimant filed another
appliL;ation for a period of disability and disability insurance benefits on November 21, 2012
(Exh. lOD). The Disability Detem1ination Service denied this subsequent application initially on
March 15, 2013, and, upon reconsideration on December 20, 2013 (Exhs. l5B; l6B; l 7B). As
discussed, on September 23, 2013, the United States District Comt vacated Judge Prinsloo's
unfavorable decision and remanded the claimant's concurrent applications from 2009 for a new
hearing as stated in its Sentence Four remand order (Exh. l lA; see also Exh.12A, adapting the
District Cou1t' s Remand Order). Accordingly, the undersigned has consolidated the claimant's
2012 application for Title II disability benefits with her 2009 applications. This foregoing
decision reflects this consolidation of the claimant's various applications.
The claimant is alleging

.

ISSUES

The issue is whether the claimant is disabled under sections 216(i). 223(d) and 1614(a)(3)(A) of
the Social Security Act. Disability is defined as the inability to engage in any substantial gainful
activity by reason of any medically determinable physical or mental impairment or combination
of impairments that can be expected to result in death or that has lasted or can be expected to last
for a continuous period of not less than 12 months.
With respect to the claim for a period of disability and disability insurance benefits, there is an
additional issue whether the insured status requirements of sections 216(i and 223 of the Social
Security Act are met.
Thus, the
claimant must establish disability on or before that date in order to be entitled to a period of
disability and disability insurance benefits.
After careful review of the entire record, the undersigned finds
The undersigned also finds that
the insured status requirements of the Social Security Act were met as of the date disability is
established.

See Nel'i.1 Page
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APPLICABLE LAW

Under the authority of the Social Security Act, the Social Security Administration has
established a five-step sequential evaluation process for determining whether an individual is
disabled (20 CFR 404.1520(a) and 416.920(a)). The steps are followed in order. Ifit is
determined that the claimant is or is not disabled at a step of the evaluation process, the
evaluation will not go on to the ne>,,1 step.
At step one, the undersigned must determine whether the claimant is engaging in substantial
gainful activity (20 CFR 404.1520(b) and 416.920(b)). Substantial gainfol activity (SGA) is
defined as work activity that is both substantial and gainfi.tl. If an individual engages in SG A,
she is not disabled regardless of how severe her physical or mental impairments are and
regardless of her age, education, or work experience. If the individual is not engaging in SGA,
the. analysis proceeds to the second step.
At step two, the undersigned must determine whether the claimant has a medically determinable
impairment that is "severe" or a combination of impairments that is "severe" (20 CFR
404.1520(c) and 416.920(c)). An impairment or combination of impairments is "severe" within
the meaning of the regulations if it significantly limits an individual's ability to perform basic
work activities. If the claimant does not have a severe medically determinable impairment or
l:ombination of impairments, she is not disabled. If the claimant has a severe impairment or
combination of impairments, the analysis proceeds to the third step.
At step three, the undersigned must determine whether the claimant's impairment or combination
of impairments is of a severity to meet or medically equal the criteria of an impairment listed in
20 CPR Part 404, Subpait P, Appendix I (20 CPR 404.1520(d), 404.1525, 404.1526, 416.920(d),
416.925, and 416.926). If the claimant's impainnent or combination of impainuents is of a
severity to meet or medically equal the criteria of a listing and meets the duration requirement
(20 CFR 404.1509 and 416.909), the claimant is disabled. If it does not, the analysis proceeds to
the nexi step.
Before considering step four of the sequential evaluation process, the undersigned must first
determine the claimant's residual functional capacity (20 CFR 404.1520(e) and 416.920(e)) . ..L\n
individuar s residual fi.tnctional capacity is her ability to do physical and mental work activities
on a sustained basis despite limitations from her impairments. In making this finding, the
undersigned must consider all of the claimant's impainnents, including impainnents that are not
severe (20 CFR 404.1520(e), 404.1545, 416.920(e), and 416.945; SSR 96-8p).
Nex.1, the undersigned must determine at step four whether the claimant has the residual
fonctional capacity to perform the requirements of her past relevant work (20 CPR 404.1520(:f)
and 416.920(:f) ). The term past relevant work means work performed (either as the claimant
actually performed it or as it is generally performed in the national economy) within the last 15
years or 15 years prior to the date that disability mu~t be e~1ablished. In addition, the work mmt
have lasted long enough for the claimant to learn to do the job and have been SGA (20 CFR
404.1560(b ), 404.1565, 416.960(b) and 416.965). If the claimant has the residual functional
capacity to do her past relevant work, the claimant is not disabled. If the claimant is unable to do

See Ne:i,,.1 Page
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any past relevant \lvork or does not have any past relevant work, the analysis proceeds to the fifth
and last step.
At the last step of the sequential evaluation process (20 CFR 404.1520(g) and 416.920(g)), the
undersigned must determine whether the claimant is able to do any other work considering her
residual fimctional capacity, age, education, and work experience. If the claimant is able to do
other work, she is not disabled. If the claimant is not able to do other work and meets the
duration requirement, she is disabled. Although the claimant generall y continues to have the
burden of proving disability at this step, a limited burden of going forward with the evidence
shifts to the Social Securit y Administration. In order to support a finding that an individual is
not disabled at this step, the Social Security Admini stration is responsible for providing evidence
that demonstrates that other work exists in significant numbers in the national economy that the
claimant can do, given the residual functional capacity, age, education, and work experience (20
CFR 404.1512(g), 404.1560(c), 416.912(g) and 416.960(c)).
FINDINGS OF' FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

After care fol consideration of the entire record, the undersigned makes the following findings:

See Next Page
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The claimant

.

See Next Pa ge
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The claimant
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10. Considering the claimant's
.

11. The claimant has

.
DECISION
Based on the application for a period of disability and disability insurance benefits filed on June
17, 2009, the claimant

.
Based on the application for supplemental security income filed on June 17, 2009, the claimant

The component of the Social Security Administration responsible for authorizing supplemental
security income will ad vise the claimant regarding the nondisability requirements for these
payments and, if the claimant is eligible, the amount and the months for which payment will be
made.

See Next Page
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C.of!ae<1e/

Pamela E. Loesel

Admini strative Law Judge
July 15, 2014
Date
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Social Security Administration
Supplemental Security Income
Notice of Award
SOCIAL SECURITY ADM
221 W 5TH ST
LORAIN OH 44052
Date: August 29, 2014
Claim Number:
391 14S1697J11190

STEPHANIE LYNN STEIGERWALD

010000000

The rest of this letter explains your current monthly payment, your back
payments, how we figured your payment amount, information about Medicaid,
your reporting responsibilities, and your appeal rights.
Your Current Monthly Payment
Your current monthly payment is
for September 2014. This amount
will continue unless there is a change in the information we use to determine
your SSI eligibility and payment amount.
Your Back Payments
From

Through

Monthly
Payment Amount

Total Back Payments Due To You

See Next Page
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Total

0003610635658255803944035412529

On July 15, 2014, we made a decision on the request for hearing that you filed
on a Supplemental Security Income (SSI) claim dated June 17, 2009. The
decision was that
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We explain how we figured the monthly payment amounts on the worksheets
at the end of this letter. The explanation shows how your income, other than
any SSI payments, affects your SSI payment.
Information About Your Back Payments
We owe you back SSI payments of
Because of the large amount, the law says we cannot pay
all of the money in one lump sum. Instead, we must pay it in up to
three installments, six months apart.
When the back SSI payments are at least 3 times the maximum monthly
payment, including any money the State tells us to pay its residents, we
generally must pay this money in installments. Usually, this amount is
also the limit for what we can pay in the first and second installment
payments. If a third installment is needed, it will be for the balance of
the back payments after we have paid the first and second installments.
Your bank or other financial institution should have received the first
installment payment of
by August 26, 2014.
We will send another letter in 6 months when we send the next
installment.
Getting More of the Back Payments Right Away
In the following situations, you may be able to get larger installment
payments or get your back payments more quickly.
We can pay all of the back payments at once to a person who:
--

is not eligible for SSI now and it appears that he or she will not
be eligible for the 12 months after we first wrote to him or her
about the back payments, or

--

has a terminal illness and is not expected to live beyond 12
months.

We can pay a larger installment payment amount to a person who has
certain debts or expenses. We can increase the installment by the
amount of:

SSA-L8025

--

current debts related to food; clothing; shelter; medicine; or
medically necessary services, supplies, or equipment.

--

current or expected expenses in the near future for medicine; or
medically necessary services, supplies, or equipment; or the
purchase of a home.
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If either of these situations applies to you, you should call us right away at
the telephone number shown at the end of this letter.
When You Will Receive Your Payments

Information Used To Determine Your Payments
We based the decision on these facts:
You meet all the rules to be eligible for SSI beginning June 17, 2009.
Our rules do not allow us to pay SSI until the month after you first
meet all of our eligibility rules. Therefore, the first month we can pay
you is
You were found

.

SSI is a Federal program. However, some States give us money to add
to the SSI payments. When you are eligible for SSI, payments may
include Federal money, State money, or both.
The amount of SSI we pay depends on your living arrangements. Your
living arrangements are where you live, with whom you live, and how
your food and shelter expenses are paid. Based on the information we
have, your Federal living arrangement is:
--

Category B for

Please see the enclosed "Fact Sheet on SSI Federal Living Arrangement
Categories" for a description of this Federal living arrangement
category and others.
You were living in

.

The amount of money we pay you from the State where you live
depends on its rules.
You are living in
pay money for the
SSA-L8025

We do not

0003610635658255803944035412529

Your bank or other financial institution will receive your next monthly
payment of
around October 1, 2014, and on the first of each
month after that.

010000000

Your bank or other financial institution should have received a payment
of
by August 26, 2014. This payment covers
Your bank or other financial institution should have
also received your monthly payment of
by September 5, 2014.
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The person must not be eligible to have the debts or expenses paid by
anyone else. This includes any local, State, or Federal agency, and
private arrangements with a person or business, such as an insurance
company.
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To get SSI, your countable resources must not be more than the
allowable limit of $2,000.00 for 2009 on. Your resources that we count
are $
The enclosed fact sheet called
"Resources - What You Need To Know" explains how we count your
resources.
We use income to figure your eligibility and payments. By law, we use
different rules to count your income based on what kind of income you
have and when you receive it.
You have monthly income which must be considered in figuring your
payment as follows:
The food and shelter you got in someone else's home or
apartment. We value that food and shelter at

How Installment Payments May Affect Your SSI Eligibility
Based on our rules, you are not eligible for SSI for any month in which you
have resources over $2,000.00. We do not count SSI installment payments as
resources until 9 months after they are received.
Any part of your SSI installment payment of
that you still
have on
, will count as a resource. If this money brings
your total resources to more than $2,000.00, you will not be eligible for
SSI.
Information About Medicaid
The application you filed with us is not an application for medical assistance:
Medicaid. If you need medical assistance or have any questions about your
eligibility for Medicaid, you should get in touch with the County Welfare
Department.
Basic Rules For Determining SSI Payment
The SSI amount you get may not be the same each month. It depends on the
following:
The Federal benefit rate: The Federal benefit rate is the most SSI
money the law allows us to pay.

SSA-L8025

--

In 2014 the monthly Federal benefit rate is $721.00.

--

In 2013 the monthly Federal benefit rate was $710.00.

--

In 2012 the monthly Federal benefit rate was $698.00.

--

In 2011 the monthly Federal benefit rate was $674.00.
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In 2010 the monthly Federal benefit rate was $674.00.

--

In 2009 the monthly Federal benefit rate was $674.00.

Your living arrangements: where you live, with whom you live, and
how your living expenses are paid.
The State where you live: Some States give us money to add to SSI
payments. The amount of money we pay you from the State where you
live depends on its rules.

Your Reporting Responsibilities
Your SSI payments may change if your situation changes. You are required to
report any changes that may affect your SSI no later than 10 days after the
month the change takes place.
Please call 1-800-772-1213 or contact your local Social Security office to report
any of the following changes:
you start or stop work, or your wages increase or decrease;
your bank account balance goes over $2,000.00;
you move;
anyone else moves into or out of your household;
someone in your household dies;
you marry, separate, or divorce (including any same-sex relationships);
income or resources change for you or members of your household;
your medical condition improves;
you leave the United States and expect to be gone for a full calendar
month or for 30 consecutive days;
you are in a hospital, jail, or other institution for a full calendar
month;
a felony warrant for flight or escape or a warrant for violating a
condition of parole or probation is issued for your arrest.
Please read the enclosed booklet "What You Need To Know When You Get
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)" carefully for additional information about
this reporting requirement.

SSA-L8025
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The amount of your gross monthly income from sources other than SSI:
Generally, the more income you have, the less your SSI payment will
be. If your income is over the allowable limit, you will not be eligible
for SSI.

010000000

Your resources: cash, bank accounts, life insurance, savings bonds,
automobiles, and other property you own. You can have resources up
to $2,000.00.
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You Can Review The Information in Your Case
The decisions in this letter are based on the law and information in our
records. You have a right to review and get copies of the information in our
records that we used to make the decisions explained in this letter. You also
have a right to review and copy the laws, regulations, and policy statements
used in deciding your case. To do so, please contact us. Our telephone
number and address are shown under the heading "If You Have Questions".
Things You Should Know
You are living in someone else's house or apartment. We may be able
to pay you more SSI money if you are paying your share of the
household expenses. Contact us if you think you are paying your
share.
The application you filed for SSI was also a claim for Social Security
benefits. We looked into this, and decided you can't get any Social
Security benefits. If you disagree with the decision, you have the right
to appeal. A case review, described later in this letter, is the only kind
of appeal you can have regarding Social Security benefits.
We are also sending this information to KIRK B ROOSE.
Would you like to work? If so, you should know about special SSI
rules. These rules can help you keep Medicaid and may help you keep
getting some SSI even though you are working. The enclosed fact sheet
tells you more about special SSI rules for people who work.
Disability Review
Because we believe that your health may improve, we will review your case in
about 3 years. We will send you a letter before we start the review. Based
on that review, your SSI will continue if you are still disabled, but will end if
you are no longer disabled.
If You Disagree
If you disagree with this decision, you have the right to appeal. A person
who did not make the first decision will decide the appeal. We call this
appeal a reconsideration. When you appeal, we review your entire case, even
the parts with which you agree. We consider any new facts we have and then
make a new decision. The new decision could be more favorable, less
favorable, or the same as the one you already have.
Time To File An Appeal
You have 60 days to file an appeal in writing.
The 60 days start the day after you receive this letter. We assume you
received this letter 5 days after the date on the letter.
SSA-L8025
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How To Appeal
You can file an appeal with any Social Security office. You must request the
appeal in writing. Please use our "Request for Reconsideration" form,
SSA-561-U2, which is available on our website at www.socialsecurity.gov on
the Internet. You can also contact us by phone, by mail, or come into the
office to obtain the form. If you need assistance, we can help you fill out the
form.

not meet with the person who decides your
to review the facts in your file. You can give
your file. Then we will decide your case
kind of appeal you can have for a medical

Informal Conference: You will talk with the person who decides your
case either in person or over the phone. You can tell that person why
you disagree with our decision. If you meet with us in person, it may
help your case. You have a right to review the facts in your file.
You can give us more facts to add to your file. You can have other
people help explain your case. Then we will decide your case again.
If You Want Help With Your Appeal
You may choose to have a representative help you. We will work with this
person just as we would work with you. If you decide to have a
representative, you should find one quickly so that person can start preparing
your case.
Many representatives charge a fee only if you receive benefits. Others may
represent you for free. Usually, your representative may not charge a fee
unless we approve it. Your local Social Security office can give you a list of
groups that can help you find a representative.
If you get a representative, you or that person must notify us in writing. You
may use our Form SSA-1696-U4 Appointment of Representative. Any local
Social Security office can give you this form.
If You Have Questions
If you have any questions, please:
Visit our website at www.socialsecurity.gov to find general information
about SSI;
SSA-L8025
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Case Review: You will
case. You have a right
us more facts to add to
again. This is the only
decision.
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There are 2 types of appeals. In most cases, you can choose the one you
want.
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You must have a good reason for waiting more than 60 days to file an
appeal.
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Visit our website at www.socialsecurity.gov/SSIrules/ to find the law
and regulations about SSI eligibility and payments;
Call us toll-free at 1-800-772-1213 or call your local office at 866-415-0172.
We can answer most questions over the phone. If you are deaf or hard
of hearing, our toll-free TTY number is 1-800-325-0778; or
Write or visit any Social Security office. If you plan to visit an office,
you may call ahead to make an appointment. The office that serves
your area is located at:
SOCIAL SECURITY
221 W 5TH ST
LORAIN OH 44052

Please have this letter with you if you call or visit an office. If you write,
please include a copy of the first page of this letter. It will help us answer
your questions. We are busiest early in the week and early in the month. If
your business can wait, it is best to call or visit at other times.
We are sending you a pamphlet which contains important information you
should know. The pamphlet is called "What You Need to Know When You Get
SSI." We are also enclosing additional information about rules that can help
you if you are working, or if you decide to work.

Enclosure(s):
Pub 05-11011 - What You Need To Know When You Get Supplemental Security
Income (SSI)
Fact Sheet on SSI Federal Living Arrangement Categories
SSI Rules That Help You Work
How We Figured Your Payment

SSA-L8025
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Category

Definition

A

Living in Own Household -- You fit in this category if you are
eligible for SSI and you meet one of the following conditions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

In Category "A" The Maximum Federal SSI Money Is Used To
Compute Your SSI payment.
B

Living in the Household of Another -- You fit in this category if
you are eligible for SSI and you meet both of the following
conditions:
1.

2.

You live in a household other than your own throughout a
month with at least one other person who is not your child,
your spouse or an ineligible person whose income is being
used to compute the amount of your SSI payment.
And you receive food and housing from someone in that
household.

In Category "B" The Federal SSI Money is Reduced By One-Third
Because Another Person Helps Pay For Your Food And Housing
Costs.
C

Child Living in Parents' Household -- You fit in this category if
you are eligible for SSI and you meet both of the following
conditions:
1.
2.

You are under 18 years old.
You live in the same household as your parents.

In Category "C" The Maximum Federal SSI Money Is Used To
Compute Your SSI payment.
SSA-L8025
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7.

010000000

5.
6.

You live in your own household whether or not you receive
help paying your food or housing costs.
You live in a foster care or family care situation.
You are homeless or have no permanent living arrangement.
You live in an institution for all or part of a month and
Medicaid does not pay more than 50 percent of the cost of
your care. You do not fit in this category if you are
considered an inmate of a public institution such as a
prison.
You live alone.
You live only with your child, spouse, or persons whose
income is being used to compute the amount of your SSI
payment.
You do not fit in categories B, C or D described below.
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Fact Sheet on SSI
Federal Living Arrangement Categories
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D

Medicaid Facility -- You fit in this category if you are eligible for
SSI and meet both of the following conditions:
1.
2.

You live in a public or private medical institution
throughout a month.
Medicaid is paying more than 50 percent of the cost of your
care.

In Category "D" The Federal SSI Money Cannot Exceed $30.

SSA-L8025
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We want to tell you about some special Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
rules that can help you while you are working or if you begin working. These
rules can help you get or keep Medicaid and may help you keep getting some
SSI even though you are working.
How Your SSI May Change If You Work
We do not count most of your earnings when we figure your SSI payment
amount. We do not count the first $65 of your earned income in a month plus
one-half of the remainder. That means that we count less than one-half of
your earnings when we figure your SSI payment amount.

Medicaid
If you get Medicaid, it will usually continue as long as you get SSI. If your
SSI stops because you begin earning too much money, you can often keep
getting Medicaid as long as the following are true:
you continue to be disabled or blind under our rules; and
you can't pay your medical bills without Medicaid.
We Don't Count Some of Your Earnings Used for Work Expenses
The earnings you use for some of your working expenses may not count as
income. For example, we sometimes don't count earnings used to pay for
transportation to and from work. Also, we don't count the cost of special
equipment that helps you to work.
A Plan Can Help
You may be able to keep more of your SSI if you develop a special plan to
support yourself. We call this a plan to achieve self-support (PASS). This
plan lets you set aside money for a certain amount of time for a work goal.
For example, you may set aside money to start a business, go to school, or get
training for a job.
We don't count what you set aside when we figure your SSI. This can help
keep you on SSI or help you get more SSI. A PASS may also help someone
you know qualify for SSI.

SSA-L8025
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If you stop working or start earning less, please let us know right away. We
can increase your SSI payments, or start your SSI and Medicaid again if they
have stopped. You may not even have to file a new application.
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If You Stop Working or Start Earning Less
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If You Need Help Finding A Job
We can ask someone who offers vocational rehabilitation services to help you
find a job or give you training.
If You Want To Know More
If you want to know more about these rules, contact any Social Security
office and ask to speak to someone about work incentives.

SSA-L8025
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_________________________________________________________________
Your Payment Amount
The most SSI money the law allows us to pay
Minus (-) "Total income we count" (see below)

Total Monthly SSI Payment
for

Your Income Other Than Your SSI
affects your payment for

Value of food and shelter

Total income we count
_________________________________________________________________

SSA-L8025
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Income you receive in
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_________________________________________________________________
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HOW WE FIGURED YOUR PAYMENT FOR
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HOW WE FIGURED YOUR PAYMENT FOR
_________________________________________________________________
Your Payment Amount
The most SSI money the law allows us to pay
Minus (-) "Total income we count" (see below)

Total Monthly SSI Payment
for
_________________________________________________________________
Your Income Other Than Your SSI
Income you receive in

affects your payment for

Value of food and shelter

Total income we count
_________________________________________________________________
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_________________________________________________________________
Your Payment Amount
The most SSI money the law allows us to pay
Minus (-) "Total income we count" (see below)

Total Monthly SSI Payment
for

Your Income Other Than Your SSI
affects your payment for

value of
food and shelter

Total income we count
_________________________________________________________________

SSA-L8025
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Income you receive in
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_________________________________________________________________
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HOW WE FIGURED YOUR PAYMENT FOR
_________________________________________________________________
Your Payment Amount
The most SSI money the law allows us to pay
Minus (-) "Total income we count" (see below)

Total Monthly SSI Payment
for
_________________________________________________________________
Your Income Other Than Your SSI
Income you receive in

affects your payment for

Value of food and shelter

Total income we count
_________________________________________________________________
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_________________________________________________________________
Your Payment Amount
The most SSI money the law allows us to pay
Minus (-) "Total income we count" (see below)

Total Monthly SSI Payment
for

Your Income Other Than Your SSI
affects your payment for

value of
food and shelter

Total income we count
_________________________________________________________________

SSA-L8025
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Income you receive in
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_________________________________________________________________
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HOW WE FIGURED YOUR PAYMENT FOR
_________________________________________________________________
Your Payment Amount
The most SSI money the law allows us to pay
Minus (-) "Total income we count" (see below)

-

Total Monthly SSI Payment
for
_________________________________________________________________
Your Income Other Than Your SSI
Income you receive in

affects your payment for

Value of food and shelter

Total income we count
_________________________________________________________________
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_________________________________________________________________
Your Payment Amount
The most SSI money the law allows us to pay
Minus (-) "Total income we count" (see below)

Total Monthly SSI Payment
for

Your Income Other Than Your SSI

J

affects your payment for

value of
food and shelter

Total income we count
_________________________________________________________________

SSA-L8025
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Income you receive in
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_________________________________________________________________
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HOW WE FIGURED YOUR PAYMENT FOR
_________________________________________________________________
Your Payment Amount
The most SSI money the law allows us to pay
Minus (-) "Total income we count" (see below)

Total Monthly SSI Payment
for
_________________________________________________________________
Your Income Other Than Your SSI
Income you receive in

affects your payment for

Value of food and shelter

Total income we count
_________________________________________________________________
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_________________________________________________________________
Your Payment Amount
The most SSI money the law allows us to pay
Minus (-) "Total income we count" (see below)

Total Monthly SSI Payment
for
_________________________________________________________________
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Your Income Other Than Your SSI
Income you receive in

on affects your payment for

on

Total income we count
_________________________________________________________________
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Value of food and shelter

SSA-L8025
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Social Security Administration
Retirement, Survivors, and Disability Insurance
Notice of Award
Office of Central
Operations
1500 Woodlawn Drive
Baltimore, Maryland 21241-1500
Date: December 7, 2014
Claim Number:
HA
STEPHANIE LYNN STEIGER

We are writing to let you know that you are entitled to monthly
disability benefits from Social Security beginning
.
Your Benefits
The following chart shows your benefit amount(s) before any
deductions or rounding. The amount you actually receive may
differ from your full benefit amount. When we figure how much
to pay you, we must deduct certain amounts, such as Medicare
premiums and worker's compensation offset. We must also round
down to the nearest dollar.
Beginning
Date

Benefit
Amount

Reason
Entitlement began
Cost of living adjustment
Cost of living adjustment
Cost of living adjustment

What We Will Pay
Your first check is for

.

This is the money you are due through
After that, you will receive
third of each month.
SEE NEXT PAGE

.
on or about the
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Other Information
We are sending a copy of this notice to your representative.
The Date You Became Disabled
We found that
You have to be disabled for 5 full calendar months in a row
before you can be entitled to benefits. Your
Information About Medicare
You are entitled to hospital insurance under Medicare beginning
.
You are entitled to medical insurance under Medicare beginning
.
We did not give you earlier medical insurance because we did
not process it timely. If you want to have these benefits
earlier, you can choose medical insurance benefits beginning
. If you want this benefit to start earlier, you
must do the following things within 60 days after the date of
this notice:
tell us in writing that you want the medical insurance
benefits beginning
;
pay us

(this covers the premiums due from
); or,

tell us we can withhold this amount from the check.
If you want the benefits beginning
but find it
hard to pay the premium amount in a lump sum, ask us about
other ways to pay the money.
We charge a monthly premium for your medical insurance.
rates are shown below:
Beginning
Date

The

Amount

We are taking medical insurance premiums due through
out of the check you will receive around
. These premiums total
. We will
deduct medical insurance premiums 1 month in advance.
SEE NEXT PAGE
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We are deducting past-due premiums from your check.
Medicare Prescription Drug Plan Enrollment
Now that you are eligible for Medicare, you can enroll in a
Medicare prescription drug plan (Part D).
To learn more about the Medicare prescription drug plans and
when you can enroll, visit www.medicare.gov or call
1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227; TTY 1-877-486-2048). Medicare
also can tell you about agencies in your area that can help you
choose your prescription drug coverage.
If you have limited income and resources, we encourage you to
apply for the extra help that is available to assist with
Medicare prescription drug costs. The extra help can pay the
monthly premiums, annual deductibles and prescription copayments. To learn more or apply, please visit
www.socialsecurity.gov, call 1-800-772-1213 (TTY
1-800-325-0778) or visit the nearest Social Security office.
When a lawyer wants to charge for helping with a Social
Security claim, we must first approve the fee. We usually
withhold 25 percent of past due benefits in order to pay the
approved lawyer's fee. We withheld $17,059.25 from your past
due benefits in case we need to pay your lawyer.
If all the work on this case for you and your family is
finished, and your lawyer wants to charge a fee, a request
to have it approved should be sent to us right away.
If all work is not finished in this case, the lawyer should
let us know that a fee will be charged. This must be done
within 60 days of the date of this letter.
If the lawyer will not charge a fee, a statement saying so,
signed and dated by the lawyer, should be sent to us
instead.
When the amount of the fee is decided, we will let you and the
lawyer know how much of this money will be used to pay the fee.
We will send any remainder to you. If the approved fee is more
than the money we have withheld, the Social Security
Administration is not involved in paying the rest of the fee.
Section 206(B) of the Social Security Act, as amended, governs
fees for services before the court. If your lawyer wishes to
receive a fee for those services, he must send the petition for
that fee to the U.S. District Court you appeared before with a
copy to the U.S. Attorney's Office. He should also send a
copy to the Social Security Administrationat:
SEE NEXT PAGE
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SSA, ODO, DDO1, SAES
P.O. Box 32913
Baltimore, MD, 21241-2913

Your lawyer may also petition for a fee under the Equal Access
to Justice Act (EAJA). These awards are paid from
administrative funds, and unlike fees under Section 206 of the
Act, are not deducted from your past due benefits. The EAJA
specifically provides that where an attorney receives fees for
the same work under both Section 206(B) of the Social Security
Act and the EAJA, the attorney must refund to you the amount of
the smaller fee.
If your lawyer is not going to file a fee petition with the
court, he should notify us in writing so that we can send you
and your family any funds we withheld from your past due
benefits.
Do You Think We Are Wrong?
You are entitled to benefits because of a decision made by the
Administrative Law Judge.
If you disagree with this decision, you have the right to
appeal. We will review your case and consider any new facts
you have. A person who did not make the first decision will
decide your case. We will correct any mistakes. We will
review those parts of the decision, which you believe are wrong
and will look at any new facts you have. We may also review
those parts, which you believe are correct and may make them
unfavorable or less favorable to you.
You have 60 days to ask for an appeal.
The 60 days start the day after you get this letter. We
assume you got this letter 5 days after the date on it
unless you show us that you did not get it within the 5-day
period.
You will have to have a good reason for waiting more than
60 days to ask for an appeal.
You have to ask for an appeal in writing. We will ask you
to sign a form SSA-561-U2, called "Request for
Reconsideration." Contact one of our offices if you want
help.
Other Social Security Benefits
This benefit is the only benefit you can receive from us at
this time. In the future, if you think you might qualify for
another benefit from us, you will need to apply again.
SEE NEXT PAGE
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Your Responsibilities
The decisions we made on your claim are based on information
you gave us. If this information changes, it could affect your
benefits. For this reason, it is important that you report
changes to us right away. We have enclosed a pamphlet, "What
You Need To Know When You Get Social Security Disability
Benefits". It will tell you what must be reported and how to
report. Be sure to read the parts of the pamphlet which
explain what to do if you go to work or if your health
improves.
Things To Remember
The doctors and other trained personnel who decided that you
are disabled expect your health to improve. Therefore, we will
review your case in October 2016. We will send you a letter
before we start the review. Based on that review, your
benefits will continue if you are still disabled, but will end
if you are no longer disabled.
Do You Think We Are Wrong?
If you do not agree with this decision, you have the right to
appeal. We will review your case and look at any new facts you
have. A person who did not make the first decision will decide
your case. We will review the parts of the decision that you
think are wrong and correct any mistakes. We may also review
the parts of our decision that you think are right. We will
make a decision that may or may not be in your favor.
You have 60 days to ask for an appeal.
The 60 days start the day after you receive this letter.
We assume you received this letter 5 days after the date on
it unless you show us that you did not receive it within
the 5-day period.
You must have a good reason if you wait more than 60 days
to ask for an appeal.
You can file an appeal with any Social Security office.
You must ask for an appeal in writing. Please use our
"Request for Reconsideration" form, SSA-561-U2. You may go
to our website at www.socialsecurity.gov/online/ to find
the form. You can also call, write, or visit us to request
the form. If you need help to fill out the form, we can
help you by phone or in person.
SEE NEXT PAGE
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Suspect Social Security Fraud?
Please visit http://oig.ssa.gov/r or call the Inspector
General's Fraud Hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (TTY 1-866-501-2101).
If You Have Questions
We invite you to visit our website at www.socialsecurity.gov on
the Internet to find general information about Social Security.
If you have any specific questions, you may call us toll-free
at 1-800-772-1213, or call your local Social Security office at
1-866-415-0172. We can answer most questions over the phone.
If you are deaf or hard of hearing, you may call our TTY
number, 1-800-325-0778. You can also write or visit any Social
Security office. The office that serves your area is located
at:
SOCIAL SECURITY
221 W 5TH ST
LORAIN,OH 44052
If you do call or visit an office, please have this letter with
you. It will help us answer your questions. Also, if you plan
to visit an office, you may call ahead to make an appointment.
This will help us serve you more quickly when you arrive at the
office.

Enclosure(s):
SSA Pub No 05-10153
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Notice of Planned Action
SOCIAL SECURITY ADM
221 W 5TH ST
LORAIN OH 44052
Date: November 28, 2014
Claim Number:

DI

391 14S1697J11190

STEPHANIE LYNN STEIGERWALD
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Social Security Administration
Supplemental Security Income

000000000

We explain how we figured the monthly payment amounts on the worksheets at
the end of this letter. The explanation shows how your income, other than any
SSI payments, affects your SSI payment. We include explanations only for
months where payment amounts change.
Your Payments Will Be Changed As Follows:
From

Through

Amount
Due Each Month
$0.00

We will stop your payments as shown above beginning
Why Your Payments Changed
Because of your income, you are not eligible to receive Supplemental Security
Income payments for
.
Your SSI Is Based On These Facts
You have monthly income which must be considered in figuring your
eligibility as follows:

See Next Page
SSA-L8155

0003610635662880011744035412529

We are writing to tell you about changes in your Supplemental Security
Income (SSI) payments. The following chart shows the SSI money due you for
the months we changed. As you can see from the chart, we are only changing
your payments for future months. The rest of this letter will tell you more
about this change.
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Your Social Security benefits--before deductions for Medicare premiums,
if any-- of
.
The food and shelter you get in someone else's home or apartment. We
value that food and shelter at
.
You Can Review The Information in Your Case
The decisions in this letter are based on the law and information in our
records. You have a right to review and get copies of the information in our
records that we used to make the decisions explained in this letter. You also
have a right to review and copy the laws, regulations, and policy statements
used in deciding your case. To do so, please contact us. Our telephone
number and address are shown under the heading "If You Have Questions".
Things You Should Know
We may be in touch with you later about any payments we previously
made.
We will send any decision about your benefits under other Social
Security programs in a separate letter.
We have made a new decision on your case. It replaces all earlier
decisions for the above periods.
If you think you may be eligible for SSI again, please contact us. If
you do not contact us before December 2015, you may have to file a new
application. If you have to file a new application, the earliest month
for which we can pay you is the month after you file.
We are also sending this information to KIRK B ROOSE.
If You Disagree
If you disagree with this decision, you have the right to appeal. A person
who did not make the first decision will decide the appeal. We call this
appeal a reconsideration. When you appeal, we review your entire case, even
the parts with which you agree. We consider any new facts we have and then
make a new decision. The new decision could be more favorable, less
favorable, or the same as the one you already have.
Time To File An Appeal
You have 60 days to file an appeal in writing.
The 60 days start the day after you receive this letter. We assume you
received this letter 5 days after the date on the letter.
You must have a good reason for waiting more than 60 days to file an
appeal.
SSA-L8155
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If we receive your written appeal within 10 days, your payment amount will
not change until we decide your case.
The 10 days start the day after you receive this letter.
If you lose your appeal, you might have to pay back some or all of this
money.
However, even if you appeal within 10 days, we may stop your payment in
January 2015 if both of the following are true:

We send or give you a letter with our new decision in time to stop the
payment.

You can file an appeal with any Social Security office. You must request the
appeal in writing. Please use our "Request for Reconsideration" form,
SSA-561-U2, which is available on our website at www.socialsecurity.gov on
the Internet. You can also contact us by phone, by mail, or come into the
office to obtain the form. If you need assistance, we can help you fill out the
form.
There are 3 types of appeals. In most cases, you can choose the one you
want.
Case Review: You will
case. You have a right
us more facts to add to
again. This is the only
decision.

not meet with the person who decides your
to review the facts in your file. You can give
your file. Then we will decide your case
kind of appeal you can have for a medical

Informal Conference: You will talk with the person who decides your
case either in person or over the phone. You can tell that person why
you disagree with our decision. If you meet with us in person, it may
help your case. You have a right to review the facts in your file.
You can give us more facts to add to your file. You can have other
people help explain your case. Then we will decide your case again.
Formal Conference: This is a meeting like an informal conference.
The difference is we can require people to come to help prove you are
right. We can require them to bring important papers about your
case, even if they do not want to help you. You can question these
people at your meeting. Then we will decide your case again.

SSA-L8155
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How To Appeal

000000000

Our new decision is the same as the one you appealed, and

*0402M6BFT004586*NOTAFP.X3.F1SSIEN.NPA.R141121.PAM

Appeal In 10 Days To Keep Receiving The Same Payment
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If You Want Help With Your Appeal
You may choose to have a representative help you. We will work with this
person just as we would work with you. If you decide to have a
representative, you should find one quickly so that person can start preparing
your case.
Many representatives charge a fee only if you receive benefits. Others may
represent you for free. Usually, your representative may not charge a fee
unless we approve it. Your local Social Security office can give you a list of
groups that can help you find a representative.
If you get a representative, you or that person must notify us in writing. You
may use our Form SSA-1696-U4 Appointment of Representative. Any local
Social Security office can give you this form.
Suspect Social Security Fraud?
Please visit http://oig.ssa.gov/r or call the Inspector General's Fraud Hotline
at 1-800-269-0271 (TTY 1-866-501-2101).
If You Have Questions
If you have any questions, please:
Visit our website at www.socialsecurity.gov to find general information
about SSI;
Visit our website at www.socialsecurity.gov/SSIrules/ to find the law
and regulations about SSI eligibility and payments;
Call us toll-free at 1-800-772-1213 or call your local office at 866-415-0172.
We can answer most questions over the phone. If you are deaf or hard
of hearing, our toll-free TTY number is 1-800-325-0778; or
Write or visit any Social Security office. If you plan to visit an office,
you may call ahead to make an appointment. The office that serves
your area is located at:
SOCIAL SECURITY
221 W 5TH ST
LORAIN OH 44052

SSA-L8155
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Enclosure(s):
How We Figured Your Payment
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Please have this letter with you if you call or visit an office. If you write,
please include a copy of the first page of this letter. It will help us answer
your questions. We are busiest early in the week and early in the month. If
your business can wait, it is best to call or visit at other times.

0003610635662880011744035412529

SSA-L8155
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_________________________________________________________________
Your Payment Amount
The most SSI money the law allows us to pay
Minus (-) "Total income we count" (see below)
SSI money (no SSI payment due because your income is
more than the SSI payment)

Total SSI Payment for

Your Income Other Than Your SSI
affects your payment for

Social Security benefits
By law we don't count $20.00 of above income
Subtotal
Value of food and shelter

-

20.00

Total income we count
_________________________________________________________________

SSA-L8155
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Income you receive in

000000000

_________________________________________________________________
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HOW WE FIGURED YOUR PAYMENT FOR
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HOW WE FIGURED YOUR PAYMENT FOR

ON

_________________________________________________________________
Your Payment Amount
The most SSI money the law allows us to pay
Minus (-) "Total income we count" (see below)
SSI money (no SSI payment due because your income is
more than the SSI payment)

Total Monthly SSI Payment
for
_________________________________________________________________
Your Income Other Than Your SSI
Income you receive in

on affects your payment for

Social Security benefits
By law we don't count $20.00 of above income
Subtotal
Value of food and shelter

on

-

20.00

Total income we count
_________________________________________________________________

SSA-L8155
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Social Security Administration
Retirement, Survivors, and Disability Insurance
Notice of Change in Benefits
Office of Central
Operations
1500 Woodlawn Drive
Baltimore, Maryland 21241-1500
Date: March 1, 2015
Claim Number:
HA
STEPHANIE LYNN STEIGER

We are writing to give you new information about the disability
benefits which you receive on this Social Security record.
Your Benefits
We have raised your benefits back to your regular monthly
payment amount. This is because you repaid the overpayment
money you owed us.
What We Will Pay
The next check you receive will be for
the money you are due t

which is
.

Your next scheduled payment of
, which is for
, will be received on or about the third of
.
After that, you will receive
third of each month.

on or about the

Information About Your Health Plan Premiums
As you requested, we will begin deducting your health plan
premiums from your monthly benefit.
We deducted
for your health plan premiums from the check
you will receive for
on or about
.
Each month, we will continue to deduct
plan premiums.

for your health

This represents all health plan premiums due to date.
Some Medicare plans may reduce your Medicare Part B premium as
a plan benefit.
SEE NEXT PAGE
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If you have any questions about your health plan premiums,
please contact your health plan(s).
Information About Your Health Plan Premiums and Medicare
Prescription Drug Plan Costs
Please contact your Medicare health plan or your Medicare
prescription drug plan if you have questions about your
premiums or costs.
Do You Think We Are Wrong?
If you do not agree with this decision, you have the right to
appeal. We will review your case and look at any new facts you
have. A person who did not make the first decision will decide
your case. We will review the parts of the decision that you
think are wrong and correct any mistakes. We may also review
the parts of our decision that you think are right. We will
make a decision that may or may not be in your favor.
You have 60 days to ask for an appeal.
The 60 days start the day after you receive this letter.
We assume you received this letter 5 days after the date on
it unless you show us that you did not receive it within
the 5-day period.
You must have a good reason if you wait more than 60 days
to ask for an appeal.
You can file an appeal with any Social Security office.
You must ask for an appeal in writing. Please use our
"Request for Reconsideration" form, SSA-561-U2. You may go
to our website at www.socialsecurity.gov/online/ to find
the form. You can also call, write, or visit us to request
the form. If you need help to fill out the form, we can
help you by phone or in person.
If You Want Help With Your Appeal
You can have a friend, representative, or someone else help
you. There are groups that can help you find a representative
or give you free legal services if you qualify. There also are
representatives who do not charge unless you win your appeal.
Your local Social Security office has a list of groups that can
help you with your appeal.
If you get someone to help you, you should let us know. If you
hire someone, we must approve the fee before he or she can
collect it. And if you hire a representative who is eligible
for direct pay, we will withhold up to 25 percent of any past
due benefits to pay toward the fee.
SEE NEXT PAGE
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Suspect Social Security Fraud?
Please visit http://oig.ssa.gov/r or call the Inspector
General's Fraud Hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (TTY 1-866-501-2101).
If You Have Questions
We invite you to visit our website at www.socialsecurity.gov on
the Internet to find general information about Social Security.
If you have any specific questions, you may call us toll-free
at 1-800-772-1213, or call your local Social Security office at
1-866-415-0172. We can answer most questions over the phone.
If you are deaf or hard of hearing, you may call our TTY
number, 1-800-325-0778. You can also write or visit any Social
Security office. The office that serves your area is located
at:
SOCIAL SECURITY
221 W 5TH ST
LORAIN,OH 44052
If you do call or visit an office, please have this letter with
you. It will help us answer your questions. Also, if you plan
to visit an office, you may call ahead to make an appointment.
This will help us serve you more quickly when you arrive at the
office.
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ICIR.K B. R.OOSE, Lorain and Obe11ln
JON H. RESSLER., Wooster and Mansfield
MARY T. MEADOWS, Obe, Un and Toledo
MELISSA L. KUNDER, Lo1aln
STEVEN ). PERLMUTTER, or Counsel

6150 Partc Square Drlve,Sulte A
Lorain, Ohio +4053·4143

(HO) 985-I OSS
(800) 448-{2TI
FAX (440) 985-1026
loraln@roosetaw.com

January 23. 2015

The Hon. Pamela LoeseJ
The omce of Disability Adjudication & Review
Skylight Office Tower(fower Ci(y
1660 West Second Street, 5th Floor
Cleveland, OH 44113
Re:

teigerwald

Dear Judge Loesel:

In this complex and protracted case, the undersigned is enclosing a petition to
obtain a fee of $17,059.25 (25 percent of pa.st-due DIB benefits) for successfully
representing Miss Steigerwald since September 2009. Miss Steige1Wald agrees with this
fee and has signed the petition. Please recommend the full fee to the Regional Chief
Administrative Law Judge.

L

Background
Your Honor issued a fully-favorable decision on July 15, 2014, after a court

remand ..
II.

Attachments

Schedules containing 82.S hours of itemized services, spanning five years, are
included. Counsel's fee agreement with Miss Steigerwald (a copy of which is attached)
provided for a. contingent fee of 25 percent of pa.st-due benefits accrued on Miss
Steigerwald1s claim if the claim reached the court level, as it eventually did. A Notice of

Award for the DIB claim, dated December 7, 2014, is attached and states that the agency
is withholding $17,059.25 for payment of attorney fees, calculated as 25 percent of the
benefit award of $68,237.00. (There should be additional amounts withheld for an SSI
fee, but the W1dersigned is waiving fees from the SSI award, making the request here less

MAR- 24-2015
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Honorable Pamela Loesel

Re: Stephanie L. Steigerwald

t~an the 25 percent to which claimant agreed.) A professional resume of the undersigned
is also attached.

Ill.

Services

The 82.5 hours of services included in this petition properly exclude services in
the civil action. Services on a subsequent application are included, as the claims were
consolidated by the Appeals Council and the services on the subsequent application
developed the case for the later period of time that was eventually awarded by Your
Honor.

Counsel updated the record in this case after remand to assist Your Honor in
making an accurate decision. Treatment records were obtained from doctors and hospitals
that had rovided medical care to Miss Steigerwald. Counsel developed the issue of.
the decisive issue for Your Honor, as well as other issues that

This petition includes services representing Miss Steigerwald, including seIVices
performed by or under the supervision and under the direction of the undersigned. We
gave full representation on this application at two ALJ hearings and at the Appeals
Council level, and on a subsequent application to develop the later period that was later
consolidated with this application by the Appeals Council. We gave full post-hearing
representation.
Much of the value of counsel's services was in identifying this claim as one that
could succeed with further development and advocacy, even after a prior denial he.d

become final, and in encouraging claimant to appeal after denials at the initial>
reconsideration, ALJ, and AC levels. Counsel skillfully identified the issues that resulted
in remand and eventual payment of the case. Miss Steige1wald received substantial
benefits that likely would not have been awarded without the Wldersignetrs services.
Counsel's representation was extensive, skilled, and professional, and brought an
excellent result for claimant.
IV.

Court fees

The undersigned received a court-ordered fee under the Equal Access to Justice
Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2412, for services in the civil action, If this fee petition is granted in full,
the undersigned will not file a motion for additional fees under 42 U.S.C. § 406(b) for
court-related services.
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Re: Stephanie L. Steigerwald
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The fee-agreement process, although not used here, recognizes that a fee of up to
$6,000.00 is presumptively reasonable for one ALJ hearing. Here two ALJ hearings, full
briefing at the Appeals Council, and services developing the record on the subsequent
application were necessary.
Since the claimant and the attorney entered into an agreement that the attorney fee
should be 25 percent of past-due benefits, a federal court would approve the 25 percent
fee unless it were unreasonable. Gisbrecht v. Barnhart, 535 U.S. 789 (2002).
Deductions should generally be made only for improper conduct or ineffectivene.ss of
counsel, or in situations in which the 25 percent fee would constitute a "windfall", i.e. in
which the fee would be unconscionable. Rodriquez v. Bowen, 865 F.2d 7391 746-47 (6th
Cir. 1989). A fee cannot be considered a windfall under Rodriquez unless the hourly rate
is at least twice the usual rate for the area. Hayes v. Secretary ofHHS, 916 F.2d 351 (6th
Cir. 1990).
The requested fee of $17,059.25, averages $206.78 per hou.r for the 82.5 hours that
we expended. An hourly rate of half of that, or $103 .39, does not exceed usual hourly
rates in this metropolitan area.
In this case, none of the exceptions apply. Counsel proceeded diligently and
promptly in representing the clrumant and obtained a. completely favorable result. Given
the extensiveness and the quality of the representation over five years, the fee requested
is not an unmerited windfall.
Using the factors in 20 C.F.R. § 404.1725, the requested fee is appropriate. The
purposes of both programs have been satisfied. The extent and type of services was
extensive and full, over five years. The case was moderately complex and the level of
skill and competence required was high. The amount of time was substantial, and the
results were excellent.
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Conclusion

Please recommend to the Regional Chief Administrative Law Judge that the fee of
$17,059.25 be approved as requested. Kindly foiward to us a copy of Your Honor's fee
recommendation.
Very truly yours,

Kirk B. Roose

KBR
Enclosures
c: Miss Stephanie L. Steigerwald with enclosures
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SOCIAL Sf;CURITY AOMINJSTRArlON

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION ON
REVERSE SIDE

PETITION TO OBTAIN APPROVAL OF A FEE FOR REP
CLAIMANT BEFORE THE SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINI

(Show the Doller Amount)
I request approval to charge II fee of.

tor 8&Nicee performed " ttle reprasentat!Ve ot:
My Service$ Began:

Stephanie L. Steigerwald

_9_/_ll_/~
M•nlh D11

ype(:;) of clelm(e)

'1'61(

DIB/SSI

My Santlce& Ended: ..JJ...j.M_I 2014

Enter the name and the Soo!11I S e ~ p e r e o n on whose Social Seel/rlt)' record !he clalm la baaed.

Stephanie L. Steigerwald _ . . . .
1.

Itemize on a separetii page or psgee the service:; you rendered before the Soolal Securhy Adm1n1strallon (SSA). List eech
meeting, oonfQrQ!lCQ, Item ot correspondence, telephone cell. end other actlvky !r1 which you engaged, such es research,
prepQrat!or. of e brief, att&Manoe at II hearing, travel, &tc .. releted to your saNleer. ac repreaentatlva In this ~se. Attach to this
oetlt!on the !Isl show!na the datea the desetlD!lor1s of sach ~erv1ce the actual time i;osn1 in each, and the total hours.

2.

Have you and your oll&nt 0nter8(j lnlo e foo agreement for services before SSA?
$
II "yes," please tha arnount on which you agr&ed, or attach II copy of the
egre&ment to this peUtlon.

3.

181 YES

ONO

DYES

t8j NO

DYES

l8J NO

~

and

(a) Have you recalvad. or do you expe~ to receive, any payment toward your fee from any aource
other Iha A from funds which SSA may be w~hholdtng for foe p11ymor1I?
(b) Do you currently hold In a trust or escrow account any amour11 of money you rec11lved toward
paym6nl of your foa?
It "yes' to eltller or botti ol the above, please specify tl\6 &ouree(e) and the amount(a),
Source·
Source.
1101« I/ you 1toelve payrn!nl!&) anar •Lb'nlU!nQ 1h11 po~l!Qn, bill SSA""""""''• r,, '1W na,is an affll'111IIIII/II d..ily 10 l\Ollly Iha

See attached

$
$

88A offl.. t o ~ )'O(l !Ir& l8"dlll~ INS pe1hioti.

4,

Havs you received, or do yo\l expacl lo receive, relmbursomont for expenses you Incurred?
If "yes," pleas6 llem!z6 your expenses and tne amounl$ 011 e separate page

DYES

l8J NO

5

Old yo1J render any services relating to 1h18 matter before any Stale or Federal Gou rt?

181 YES

ONO

II "ye&," wha! raa did you or will you charge tot sef\/icas In con11ectlo1\ with the coJrt proooa(l[ng?
Please ettacll e copy of the oourt order'lrthe court hae approved the fee. EAJA fee only. No further charge

$'},356.11

Jr petition approved.
you were previously admllted to praot1ce es en attorney?

8.

Have you been dlsbarrad or suspended from .a cotJrt or bar ta which

7.

Have you been disqualified from participating In or appearing before a Federal program or agency?

nvEs

t8] NO

DYES

~NO

I cieclare under penalty or per1ury that I hava examined all lha Information on this form, and on any accomp1mylng stou11nent8 or
fonns and !t IG trna and correct to the host o! my knowfed e.
Slgnetu
I P!8J
tve
Date
Addreaa (Jndude Zip COde)
•
January 20, 2016
8160 Perk Square 01ive, Sult& A, Lorain, OH ~ 4063

Telephone No

Roo~ & R&4eler • Lorain

and Ar&a

Code

(440)985-1086

(Note: a owns le op~onal. However, SSA can com,lder your fee potttlon more promptly If your Cllont kr1ows and elreaoy 11gree., w(l
the amount you are raque!tlng)
l undersland Iha! I tlo not heve to sign thl& pe~Uon or requesl
It ,e my right to disagree with th& amount of Iha faa requested or
8rrf lntomHllk)n 91vell, and, lo aSl< mor& queaUon obout 1h11 lnformatlon given In thla request {Bll &xplelned on !he reverse $Id& of
lhla form) . I have marked my cholc& b81ow.

gJ I agrOG with 1h11

$ 11..069.26
Ihle request, I am not giving up my r1ghl
aulhorlzes my representaUve to ch11rge and collect.

0

to

dlaa9ree

ree which my rapresentahve Is asking to charge aod collect. Sy signing
taler with the total ff:;e emoun I Lhe Social Security Admlnlstratloll

r do nol agree wllh the requested 166 or other lnformaUon given hens, or r nead more Hme
understand I must call, visit, or
writ& IQ SSA within 20 days If I have quesUons or lf I disagree with tile fee requested or any lnform11110n shown (ae
el( lainec;j on lhe r&ve~e sides or this form .
031&

January 20, 2016
Tel8J)hona Ne. and Area cocia
(-410)762~386
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· Mansfield
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6150 Park Square Drive, Suite A
Lorain, Ohio HOS3-414 3
(""'40) 98S·I06S
(800) 448-42 {1
FAX (440) 985 -1026
lor.iin ® roosela.w.com

November 24, 2015

The Hon. Pamela Loesel
The Office of Disability Adjudication & Review
Skylight Office Tower/Tower City
1660 West Second Street, .5th Floor
Cleveland, OH 44113
Fax: (216) 522-3344 - 26 pages

Social Security Administration
Office of Di~bility Adl',idication & Review

NOV 2·4 2015

Re:

CleveJand, Ohio

Dear Judge Loesel:
We submitted a fee petition for Miss Steigerwald's claim in January 2015 (copy
attached).
.. -··· Please let us know the status of the petition.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Very truly yours,

Kirk B. Roose

KBR:djs
c; Miss Stephanie L. Steigerwald

NOV-24-2016
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SOCIAL SECUR.lfY DISAB1LITY

1~ESSLER

Lortiln · Oberlin · Woosr,er · 1-•fansl!eld • Toledo

A l.lOAL PIIOPIISSION/\LASSOCI...TIQN _ . ._ _ _ _ _.__..._,.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

KIRK n. ROOS£, Lcr:1lri and Obe1'1l11
JON H. lt£SSLEl't, Worut~r and MansAelti
MARY i . MEADOWS, Obo11!n and TolC(!Q

_______

~

6150 Park Square C>r!VQ, St.llte A
Lot:11n, OhlQ 44053-4143

(440) 985-1085
(800) 448-4211

MEl.lSSA 1., KUNDtR, Lotelll
STEVEN). PtRLMUTTER, or Counsel

FAX (HO) 985-1026
loraln@roose(aw.,orn

January 23, 201S
The Hon. Pamela Loesel
The Office of Disability Adjudication & Review
Skylight Office Tower/Tower City
1660 West Second Street, 5th Floor
Cleveland, OH 44113

Re:

i i l l i i l ieigerwald

Social Security Admlnlstratlon
Office of OiSllbillty AdjudlestlOn & Review

NOV 2·4 2015
Cleveland, Ohio

Deer Judge Loesel:
In this complex and protracted case, the undersigned is enclosing a petition to
obtain a fee of $17,059.25 (25 percent of past-due Dffi benefits) for successfully
representing Miss Steigerwald since September 2009. Mi.ss Steigerwald agr~s with this
fee and has signed the petition. Please recommend the full fee to the Regional Chief
Adminis'll'ativc Law Judge.

I.

Bacl~round

Your Honor issued a fully-favorable decision on July lS, 2014, after a court
remand.
D.

Attachments

Schedu~es containing 82.5 hours of itemized services, spanning five years, a.re
included. Counsers fee agreement with Miss Steigerwald (a copy of which is attached)
provided for a contingent fee of 25 percent of past-due benefits accrued on Miss
Steigerwald's claim if the claim reached the court level, as it eventually did. A Notice of
Award for the DIB claim, dated December 7. 2014, is attached and states that the agency
is withholding $17,059.25 for pay1nent of attorney foes, calculated as 25 percent oftb.e
benofit award of $68~237.00. (There should be additional amounts withheld for an SSI
fee, but the undersigned is waiving fees from the SSI award, making the request here less
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January 12, 2015

Honorable Pamela Loesel
Re: Stephanie L. Steigerwrud

than the 25 percent to which claimant agreed.) A professional resume of the undersigned
is also anached.
·

The 82,S hour~ of services included in this petition properly exclude services in
the civil action. Services on a subsequent a.ppliea.tion are included., as the claims were
consolidated by the Appeals Council and the services on the subsequent application
developed the case for the later period ofti1ne that was eventually awarded by Your
Honor.

Counsel updated the record in this case after remand to assist Your Honor in
making im accU1'ate decision. Treatmont records were obtained from doctors and hospit~s
that had rovided me ·cal are to Miss Steigerwald. Counsel developed the issue ofal
e decisive issue for Your Honor) as well as other issues that
This petition includes services represen.ting Miss Steigerwald, including services
performed by or under the su.pc:nrision and under tho dirc:ction of the undersigned. We
gs.vo full representation on this applioation at tw'o ALJ hearings and at the Appeals
Council levol, and on a. subseqvent application to develop th~ later period that was later
consolidated with this application by the Appeals Council. We gave full post-hearing
representation,
Much of the value of counsel's services was in identifying this claim as one that
oould succeed wjth further development and advocacy, oven after a prior deQial had
become final, and in encouraging claimant to appeal after denials at the initial,
reconsideration, ALJi and AC levels. Counsel skillfully identified the: issues that resulted
in remand ft11d eventual payment of the case. Miss Steigerwald received substantial
benefits that likely would not have been awarded without the undersi~d's services.
Counsel's representation was extensive, skilled, and professional, and brought an
excellent result for claimant.
IV.

Court fe.es

The undersigned received a court-ordered fee under the Equal Access to Justice
Act, 28 U.S.C . § 2412, for servicee in the civil action. If this fee petition js granted in full,
the undersigned wi!l not file a motion for additional fees under 42 U.S.C. § 406{b) for
court-related services.
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January 12> 2015

Honorable Pamela Loesel
Re: Stephanie L. Steigerwald
V.

r.

Reasonableness

The fe~agreement process, although not usod here, recognizes that a fee of up to
$6,000.00 is presumptively reasonable for one ALJ hearLng. Here two ALJ hearings, full
briefing a.t the Appeals Council) and services developing the record on the subsequent
application were neees9ary.
Since the claimant and the attorney entered into an agreement that the attorney fee
should be 25 percent of past-due benefits, a federal court would approve the 25 percent
fee unless it were unreasonable. Gisbrecht v, Barnhart. $35 U.S. 789 (2002).
Deductions should generally be made only for improper conduct or ineffectiveness 9f
counsel~or in situations in which the 25 percent fee would constitute a "windfall" 1 i.e. in
which the fee would be unconscionable. Rodl'iquez v. Bowen, 865 F.2d 73 9, 746-4 7 (6th
Cit. 1989). A fee c&nnot be considered a. windfall under Rodriquez unless the hourly rate
is at least twice the usual rate for the area. Hayes v. Secretary ofH}JS, 916 F.2d 351 (6th
Cit. 1990).

The requested fee of $171059.25, averages $206.78 per hour for the 82.5 hours that
we expended. An hourly rate of half ofth&.t1 or $103.39> does not exceed usual hourly
rates in this metropolitan area.
In this case, none of the exceptions apply. Counsel pt'oceeded diligently and
promptly in t~presenting the clai1nant and obtained a completely favorable result. Given
the eA1ensiveness and the quality of the representation over five years. the fee requosted
is not an unmerited windfall.
Using the factors in 20 C.F .R. § 404.1725, the requested fee is appropriate. The
purposes of both programs have been satisfied. The extent and type of services was
extensive and full, over five years. The case was moderately complex and the level of
skill and co1npetence required was high. The amOllnt of time was substantial, and the
results wer~ excellent.
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Honorable Pamela Loesel
Re: Stephanie L. Steigerwald

VI.
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January 12, 2015

Conclusion

Plea!ie recommend to the Regional Chief Administrative Law Judge that the fee of
$17)059.25 be approved as requested. Kindly forward to us a copy of Your Honor•s fee
recormnendation.

Very truly yours,

Kirk B. Roose
KBR
Enclosures
c: Miss Stephanie L: Stcigciwald with enclosures
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SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINIS"l'RAilON

FoJm Appro'l&d
0MB No. 0960·010-,
IMPOR'fANT

YOE! B!lO

PETITION TO OBTAIN APPROVAL OF A FEE FOR REPRESENTING A '.
CLAIMANT BEFOR~ THE SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
~11ti$ 17',069,26

I t\tque,t approval to charge e feo of:
for &eivleOII perlcrmcd cs the repnisenl9llve or.

(Show the Oollsr Amount)

stephanle I., Stelgerwald

MY Servic~ Began; J ..f.JL.J~
h60'J'll~ Dry

INFOR.MAT'ION ON
REVERSE SIOE

Type(s) of clalrr1(s)

"t"l-t

018/SSI
f:;r\ler tile 1111me 11nd thii S0or111 s o ~ peroon on whoso S0c1111 SeDtJrlty record the clolrn ta bnecl.

Stopna.nio "L. St&igerwald ,_ . .
1.

~.
3.

I
I

•i

iI

Itemize on a se,poriile p11ga or prigee lh6 s6r.1!ces yo1J rondorod Dll<o,e ttit So,.1111 $ecurlly AdrnlnlstraUon (SSA), Lie! eiioh
meetll'g, conferene11, llBM of c0rreepoMot'\OO, teli:iphone ciit1. ahd oth6r ~111111)' In wn1011 yo\l ongag~d. ~ch cie retell~h1
prepar~!lon ot ::a brltl, ettond1oce at a t,e~r1ng, m11111l, &le., roletoa to your QOI\IIOea ae tepresentallve In thl:, ceeo. Att.acl\ to this
cet!Uon the lls! show1M th$ dat&a 1h11 dooetlotlons of aaeh earvlce, the aotual dmo oi:,Dnt in each ,md Ille tolat hours.

Hove yo11 Dnd }'our clkrnl entered Into II feo ijgreomont for sotvicaa beftlre SSA?
If "you,• plo•~ tlto llmo unt on whloil you agreed, or 111tnoh c copy or the
agreement to tt'\l:J polltfon.

t?.c:JYES

s

&rid

(a} Ha1111 you ro~lllod, or do you expeot to ~calve, any peymont toward your foi, rrom any source
othor th11n from funds which SSA mcy bo wlthl'!Oldlng for f4ij payment?
(b) Oo you currently !\Old In o \Tll\ll Qr ei:icrow account ariy ttmollnt or rn011ey you i'l10Ql11oa toword
paymonl of y,M lee?
If '"jel'J" lo elmer or both or th& obov•, pte~ae epeclfy the so11rca(4) ond th& 3moun1(0),
Sourco:
S¢llr0$:
NOit!
11\'(IU lllOtM P•i'll>'!IIIM. sullmllllng !Ill• pelltlon, bul b4fCl• 8&'°' 1pJ)nwtM e f•o., YQ~ h«•& Ill\ alllM'loll\/o 4.Jly fo ~oUfy ltl6

121

ONO

See atti;iched

LJYES

~NO

DYES

181 NO

$

$

Slll\ amce !Ol l'!fllon yc.i, •111 IH!ndlng rn1, p111llon.

l
I

I

I

4,

Ho~ )IOU recelvaq, Qr <lo you cxpool ta rer;olvo. rolmbur,oment for expenaes you lncum1d?
II "y,111, 11 plae110 ltamlio '/Our expe"soa &1'14 the amou~ Ol'I c ocparote p~!)'o.

DYES

181 NO

6.

Old you render any aorvl~~a relad~ 10 this mattor bo(Q'l'O 11ny Stat~ or Federe1court? ,

(8J YES

ONO

I

I
I

1

II :yl'>&," what fee did yo~ or \YUi you ohal'go for Hl'\IICOt :n connei.tlon with lhe court r,r~coodlng?
Ploo:.o aUaCI\ a copy af tha oourt Ordllr ff
i.:ourl has approvGd tho foo: !AJA f&o ~nly, No furth~!' oharge

I·

It potlt!or, approved.

e.
7.

w,,

$1.3§fl(11

Hi:,11e you been disben·ed or 151Jicporided ftom .a cotll1 or bar to which you woro prevlou~ly admitted to practice es an attorney?
DVES
~NO
Ha~ you boen dlaciua!lfied from P')rllClf)lltlng In or appeerlng before a Fed11ral program or .agency?
DYES
~NO

1 <teolare under p&nalty or perJuiy tnai I havt 011amlne(l nil the Information on thlt fOnn, 1ne1 on •ny aecarnpanytng G«'!~menrs or
knowlodoo.
A ~ QM!ude ZJp Code)
e160 Pelt Squnra Drlve, $1'1e A, L~I~. OJ,1,1,0~
Tel•ph11n11 No. jm(l N>!JIJ Code

('40Jge~.1oa6

(Note: The followlng In optional. HowOVQr, S$A c1111 coMldef YPIJr eo petaion more prompll)' If ~our ollent knowa and already ag,01110 with
tho amount yau lll'tl reqlJelltlng.)
I unde~tllnd lhat ! ao Ml t11.v11 to sign lhls potlllon or reqU&&I, II i~ my right ta di0oa11roo wltfi the O.h'lount of th~ fee reqltM\60 or
11ny lnfonM~OI\ glvM, ~~d. to aek morq qu~sllon about lhl) ln!Om,~Uon given lfl 1nrs reQU<lGt (II~ 111Cpl111lned on lh~ rovo~ Ql~ll 01
rhli f()!ffl). I ho.w fl'llltl<Od my choice below.

[;BJ I 3gres with 11\e

$

1ZQ50,Z~

roo whloh

thl8 roquoal, I am not glVlng up my r1gl'lt 10 dls;ig1'$(1
&utho(i.i:. my repreaematlve to cho.rgo Qnd eollect

nw

repror.entatllla la ~ ing to charge Md oolloc.t. By signing
\h$ SO'-lal S~ri\~ Admfn!Gfratlon

later with tho total IM amount

D

I undersuind I mu11t ~ II. viii;, or
the ~~ roqu~ted or any lnrorrnallon shown (o!i
0~10
Ja/Mlft 20, ;l1116

Form SSA•111eO.U4 (0~•2014) EF (03-2014)
DGC\roy Prtor Edltlona
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Stephanie Stelgerwaid
Date

Hours App
0.5 App 1
1.3 App 1

Subject

9/12/2009 Call from potential client; schedllle Intake appolntmem; send letter
9/24/2009
s/2~/2009
9/28/2009
10/12/2009

,.

.. :

1.

Intake appointment held

0.1 Al)() 1

Open flle

Receive m~ll: Loan Repayment Agreement from client
Re\llew newly opened file
10/26/2009 Call from client regarding status
l0/28/2009 Start preparation of llppeal paperwork
10/29/2009 Complete at'ld ftle Request for Reconsideration appeal and other paper
11/~/2009 Receive mall; 1695 processed
11/4/2009 CD received from SSA; convl!tt and save same
12/14/2009 Receive mail: adjudicator assignment; re\llew claim
1/27/2010 Confer regal'dlng clalm; confer with client regarding status
2/2/2010 Review tncomins medkal records; check ff le for duplicates
2/3/2010 Review non-du):>llcate medlcal records
2/10/2010 Sullmlt evidence
2/18/2010 Call with adJUdlcc1tor regarding status
2/19/2010 C~II from adJudlcator regarding claim
2/22/2010 Call with adjudicator regarding status
3/8/2010 Receive.mall: Reconsideration denlal; call from client regarding same
3/9/2010 Send 1696 to SSA for' copy of flle
3/18/2010 Disc received from SSA
4/23/2010 Review incom!ng medical update forms from client
4f.J,7/2010 CQlrto client to·complete appeal, left m~ss;:ige
4/28/2010 can from ctlent; complete dlsabllity reports; file appeal
5/1/2010 Double docketing for reconslderotlon denial; review clatm; appeal flied
5/17/2010 Review Incoming OOAR assignment letter; send letter to client regarding same
11/12/2010 ~evlew incoming ODAR reassignment letter; letter to client regarding same
11/18/2010 Review incoming ODAR evidenc~ update request; send forms to dlentc.
11/29/2010 Review ODAR reassignment letter end update request; review flle
12/6/2010 Review volcemall from cllent; call clter.t back, left message
12/8/2010 Call from client regardlng status of dalm and update forms
12/15/2010 Review incoming ODAR update forms and letter from clie11t
12/21/2010 Submit COAR

12;19

O,l Appl
0.4 App 1
1.S App 1
0.1 App 1
D.3 App 1
0.4 App 1
0.4 App 1

0.5 Appl
0.4 Appl
0.4 App 1
0.2 APP l
0.1 App 1
0.1 App 1

0.7 App 1
0.1 App 1
O.l App 1
0,2 Appl
0.1 Appl
1.2 App :I,
0.3 App 1
0.4 App 1

0.2 App 1

0.3 App 1
0.4 App 1
0.1 App 1
0.1 App 1
0.2 App 1

0.1 App 1

update forms

12/29/2010 ODAR called, scheduled hearing, schedule pre-hearing r::onferencei send letter
12/31/2010 Review email regarding hcering scheduled; review calenda r
1/6/2011 Receive OOAR notice and CO; convert CD
1/7/2011 Review Incoming Notice of hearing and update form$
1/13/2011 send ODAR update forms to cllent; process Notice of Hearing
1/19/2011 Review Incoming Notice of Hearing
l/1/2011 Submit SSA Authortzatlon
2/11/2011 Rec,uest medical evidence
2/n/2011 Receive medical records; begin inde)(lng file
2/22/2011 Import COAR CD, complete pre•hear!"8 memorandum, complete ln(lex!ng file
2/23/2011 Pre-hea1ing conference appointment held; prepare notes
3/11/2011 Request medical evidence
3/16/201 i ~equest medical evidence; prepare summary of submissions

NOV- 24- 2015

0.1 App 1
0.2 App 1

440 986 1026

915%

0.3 App 1
0.2 App 1

0.2. App 1
0.1 App 1
0.2 App 1

0.3 App 1
0.1 Appl
0.8 Appl
1.6 App 1

5.4 App 1
1,5 App 1
0 .3 Appl

1.1 App 1
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Stepha nle Steigerwald
3/17/2011 Request school records
3/20/2011 Receive hearing reminder notice
3/21/2011 Receive medlcal and school recordsi review file for dupnca,es; submit evidence
3/24/2011 Call client for hearing reminder
3/25/2011 Attend and represent <:llent at hearing
3/27/2011 Review file; prepare hearing notes; send post-hearing letter to client
3/28/2011 P.evlew file and hearing notes
4/1/2011 Receive medical records; review file for dupllcates
4/29/2011 Receive unfavorable AU decision; send letter to client
4/a0/2011 Review unfavorable AU decision; review flle for merits of appeal
5/2/2011 Review notes on merits of appeal
5/6/2011 Call from medlcel provider regarding records request
5/18/2011 Review volcemell from client; call client bacl< regarding appeali expl~rn process
5/19/2011 Review dockets; redocket

0.3 App 1
0.1 APP 1

S/20/2011
S/23/2011
S/26/2011
6/10/2011
?/19/2011
7/23/2011
2/14/2012

0,2 App 1

Call with client regarding records request
Call with cllent regarding records request; request tnedical records
Receive medical record5
·
FIie request for review eppeal; copy to client; redocket
Call to AC· claim has been filed and ls pending
Call from client regarding sti\tus
Call with clfeht regarding medical update
4/16/2017. Call from client regarding Appeals Council (AC) notice
4/17/2012 Receive Appeal:; Council notlc~ for briefing; call with client regarding s~me
4/UJ/201-2,.:P,P.vlew fife, letter to AC returrilng bii'd dJsc, reque:.t new & extension oftlme
S/7/2012 Call AC; claim stlll pehding; redocl<et
6/18/2017. r.etter to AC returning bad disc
6/21/2012 Letter to AC returning bad disc, f~quest new and extension of time or remand
7/20/2012 Receive AC notice regarding briefing, process CD$
8/10/2012 Fa)( to AC requesting elttension of time to submit br1ef
s/11/2012 Fax· to AC, supmltttng letter-brief
8/13/2012 Review dockets; update claims; redocl<et
9/20/2012 Notice of AC action - denial; call to client regarding sam<'!
9/21/2012 Letter to c:l!ent schedullng phone appointment to discuss decision
9/25/2012 Review flle for merits of appeal; call to client regarding sarne
10/3/2012 Prepare letter to client regarding flllng seeond application
11/20/2012 call from client regarding flllng 2nd appllcatlon on line
11/28/2012 Fax representetlon paperworl< to SSA; recel11~ medical records
12/S/2012 fleview medical records
12/10/2012 Receive SSA Notice: Processed 1695

r•' . . ~:.:... :· ·

12/21/2012 Call from cllen~ regarding rnedtcal update
1/7/2013 Call to Adjudicator for barcode
1/8/2013 Receive barc:ode
1/10/2013 Submit evidence
2/6/2013 Send letters to medical providers regarding Adjudicator needs records
2/'J.9/2013 Call with client regarding status of decision
3/5/2013 Revi~w volcemall from medical provider regardlns ,ecorcls request
4/2/2013 Review Incoming lnltfal dental; letter to cllent regarding same
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0.6 App 1
0.1 App 1

4 App 1

1.S App 1
0.5 App 1

0.3 App 1
0.2 App 1
0.8 App 1
0.1 App 1

0.1 App 1
0.4 App 1

0.1 App 1
0.4 App 1
0.1 App 1

0.6 App 1
0.1 App 1
0.1 Appl
0,1 A(Jp l
0.1 App 1
0.7 App 1
1 A'pp 1
0.1 App 1

0.2 App 1
0,6 App 1
0.4 App 1
0,3 App 1

S App 1
0,3 App 1

o.a App 1
0,1 App 1

1.8 App 1
0 .2 App 2

O.l App 2
0.2 App 2

0.3 App 2
0.1 App 2
0.1 App 2
0.1 App 2
0.1 App 2
0.4 App 2.
0,2 App 2

0.2 App 2
0,1 App 2
0.3 App 2
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Stephanie Steigerwald
4/12/201'!.
4/29/2013
5/16/2013
5/17/2013

Submit 1696 to District Office for copy of file
Imported ~A CD April 2013 dowriload and OCR
Review denial, caU to client to complete dlsablllty report
Add medical updates to sctee11s, flle appeal, copy to dlent; fedocket
5/30/2013 Review file
6/6/2013 can to District Office to see If appeal flied; receive faxed conflrt'MtlM
6/7/2013 Call from Adjudicator regarding clalrn; receive barcode
6/17/20H Call with client regarding rnedlcal records
6/18/2013 Call with client regarding medical update
6/20/2013 Receive mall: adjudicato r notice
G/26/2013 Receive mall: medical releases needed by Adjudicator
7/30/2013 Receive mail: second request for medical releases by Adjudicator
9/19/2013 Cali from client regarding medical update
9/27/2013 Receive update forms from client; receive medlcal records, submlt evidence
10/1/2.013 Receive medlcal records
10/2/2013 Receive signed m~dleal r.eleases from cllent
10/3/2013 Receive singed medical releases from cllent; review flle
10/4/2013 Review clalm; fax letter to District Office reearctlng no decision yet
10n/2013 Review VQicemall from clfent resarding medical update
10/9/2013 Call AC, no record of Court remand; fu>C same to AC
11/1/2013 Call from client regarding status

ll/7/2013 Request records
11/13/2013 Call AC for status, claim pending: redocket
~-~-. ;.~.;.::, . l1/1S/2.Dl3· Review claim, call fr.om client reg~rding mtus.
;
12/5/2013 Review lneornlt'lg records from client ·
12/13/2013 Call from cllent regarding records
12/16/2013 Rec~ive mall: s:lgned rele11se from client
12/23/2.013 Cc,11 from client regarding status of claim
12/26/2.013 Receive.mail; Unfavorable reconsideration decision
12/27/2013 Review and process reconslderetion decision; letter to client regarding same
l/6/2014 _Call from client regatdlng update form.!i
1/13/2014 Review 1ncorriiflg update forms from client
1/22/2014 Call from cllent regarding status; review COAR asslgnmettt from remand
1/23/2014 Review records from client; letter to cllent regarding remand
1/29/2014 Update medical screehs
2/10/2014 Receive AC Remnnd, <:l:,lms consolidated; review ODAR evidence request
2/11/2014 Submit evidence; send ODAR update forms to client
2/19/2014 Receive ODAR update forms from client; update medical screen
2/ 20/2014 Review dockets; redocket
2/21/2014 Submit ODAR update forms
2/24/2014 Request medical records
3/3/2014 Medical records received
3/4/2014 Review m<:Jdical records
3/10/2014 Medical records received
3/12/2014 Review medical records
3/17/2014 Receive and review medical records
3/18/2014 Submit evidence; check status of hearing on ERE

.
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440 995 102!;

95%

0.1 App 2
0.3 App 2

0.7 App 2

2 App2
0.9 App 2
0.2 App 2
0.4 App 2

0.1 App 2
0.2 App 2
0.1 App 2

0.1 App 2
0.1 App 2
0.3 App 2.
0.7 App 2

O,!. APP 2
0.1
0.2
0.2
0,1

App 2
App 2
App 2
App 2

0.2 App 1
0,2 App 2
0,1 App2
0,1 App 1
· .0.3 App 2 .

0.2 Appi
0.1 App 2
0.1 App 4
0.1 App 2
0.1 App 2
0. 3 App

2

0.1 App 2

0.3 App 2

0.3

Both

0.3 App 1
0.2 App 1

0.3 App 1
0.3 App 1
0.2 App 1
0.1 App 1

0.1 App l
O.S App 1
0.1 App 1
0.1 App 1

0,1 Appl

0.2 App 1
0.2 Appl
0.4 Api:i 1
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Stephanie Steigerwald
3/19/2.0l4 ODAR called, schedu(ed hearin13, schedule pre-hearing conference; send letter

0.4 App 1

3/24/2014
3/25/2014
4/10/2014
4/11/2014
4/14/2014

Medlcal records received
Medical records received; submit evidence
Imported OOAR file· April 2014
Receive and review mall: Notice of Hearing
Double docketing for Notice of H!e ring
4/16/2014 Fax hearing acknowledgement and VTC certifiaition
4/21/2014 Gall cllent for hen ring reminder
4/22./2014 Update Index; pre-hearlne conference appointment held
5/5/2014 Request medical records
5/8/2014 Call medical providers regarding records requests

0.2 App 1
0.7 Appl
0.1 APP 1

S/9/2.014 Receive medlcal records
5/12/2014 call m-edical provlder regarding request; receive ODAR heatinf3 reminder

0.1 App 1

S/13/2014 Call from client regardlng medical update
5/16/2014 Review file; review medical records; call to client regarding claim
S/17/2014 Review lncomine medical updates from client

0.2 App 1
3 App 1
0.1 App 1
0.~ App 1

0.2 App 1
0.1 AJ)p 1
0,3 App 1

0.1 App 1
5.3 App 1
0.1 App 1

O.S Appl.

5/18/2014 Review file .

5/19/2014 Review Incoming medical records, submit evidence, c11II with client
S/20/2014 Update index and pre-h~arlng memorandum
s/21/2014 Prepare for and represent client at hearing; send post,hearlng letter

0.7 App 1
3,9 App 1

3 Appl

S/2S/2.014 Review hearing notes
6/2/2014 Medlcal records received
6/4/2014 Review medic&( records
~....· ........:. _.. .: 7/17/20!:4 Call with cl!e1,t.r~s~rding claim and non-medical review letter
7/18/2014 Check status of hearing decision ori ERE
.
7/22/2014 Review incoming favoraole AU decision; letter to client regarding same
9/2/2014 Review Incoming Notice of Award • S$1
12/8/2014 Review Incoming Notice of Aw:ard • 0113

Total:

NOV-24-2016

12:21

0.4 Appl

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.4
0.1
0,5

App 1
App 1
App 1
App 1
App 1
App 1

0.4 Appl
0.4 App 1

82.5

440 ses 102s

95%
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SOCIAL SECURITY FEE ANJ:1 EXPENSE Mt;REEMENT - Contipgent
FEES: If I win, even partially, for their services at the agency level I will pay
· Roose & Ressler, A Legal Professional Association (R&R), the lesser of twenty-five
percent (25%) of the past-due benefits awarded to my family and me, or $6,000.00 (as
adjusted for any increase in the maximum allowable fee Ulld.er the fee agreement process
that the agency or legislation may adopt).. .If I do not win at an, I will pay no fee.

FEE IN"CREASES: I un!lerstand that R&R has the right undei-'the tegulatio~ to
request administrative review to in.crease the amount of the fee set under the preceding
paragraph of this agreement if the fee set is not enough to compensate R&R adequately for
. services rendered.

FEES SET BY COURT: · If my claim goes to federal court, for their service.'.3 in
the civil action I agree to pay my attorneys is% of past-due benefits, :reduced by any fees l
pay for services in the agency proceedings. I consent to have my attorneys apply for fees
in such a manner as to max:imize the fee paid to them, even thpugh it may eliminate or
decrease a fee refund under the Equal Access to Juatice Act to which I might have been
entitl~ <;>tQerwis~. · I ~9.nsent Jo. ha-ve .~11-.J:.ArA fees paid to my attorneys.
EXPENSES: I agree to pay all necessary expenscsi including but not limited to the
cost of doctor reports, hospital records, filing fees for court cases, and extraordinary
travel, telepho11e, facsimile, mailing, and photocopying charges.

${1i

EXPENS:€ DEPOSIT: I agree to give my attorney an eXpense deposit of :...J;:!...._
in escrow until nei;ded. I will pay more expense deposits if requestM. A:Ay
~'Pense deposit balance remaining at the end of my case, after payment of all obligations
including fees, will be refunded to me .
to hold

. 9/2'-1/0 9
Date{ /
3 ~~1 di
Date

Attorneys who appear on au Appointment of Representative

ROOSE~ RESSLER, A Lejnl Prorossional Assoellltion, Suite 301 , S South Maln Street, Oberlin, OH 44074
(440) 774-7700, (800) 448·4211, PAX (440) 774-3046
\docs\tomis\fcclagraO.wpd (revised 6122/09)
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O!fio~ of Central

Ope~ationa
1500 Woodlawn Drive

S11lti111ore, Maryland ~1241-1500
DQte1 Decembe~

Cl~im Number: . . . . . . . . . . .HA

STEPHANIE L~~N STEIGER

We a~e writing to let you know that yoQ ar& entitled to ~onthly
d1iabil1ty QQnafits from social Security beginning
YQUl' :Benefits

The follow1nq chart showa your b&~~fit amount(0) before any
deauetions or ~ounding. The amount you aotua.lly receive may
differ from your full benefit amount. When wa figure how muoh
to pay you~ we muat deduot aertain 1UOounta, auch aa Med1ca~8
preroi1-1mi, and worlr:er I e cotnpenea.tion offset . Wa mutit also round
down to th.o ne~~eat d~llar .

Bagin:nin<I'
Date

Benefit

'aeaaon

'Amount

Coat

o;f

livinq adjuatmant

Cost ot l.:t.vinq adjustment

coet of living a.d.Juatment
What We Will Pay

• Your first aheak

ie for

,

• Th~a 1e the money you are due through
I

Afte~ that, you will ~~ee1ve

.
on or about th~

third of e~oh mon~h.

. ... . ........... .

..., ...............__

:-"',.,.,
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Other lnfo1mat1011

We aro ac.ndinr;r .e. aopy of this not1oe to your repreeentative .
The Dare You Bewm Disabled

You h~ve to be disabled for 5 full calebdar mo~the in a row
befo~e you ¢an he entitled to b~nafits. Your fir~t month of
entitlement 1a
,

Information About Mtdita,e
You are ent.iUed to h911pital in0u,:Bnce uncle>;- Medicare beginning

You a~e ent~tled to medical inaurence under Medicare beqinning

We did hot ~ive you earlier ~edical inaur~nce becau$e w~ did
not prooesa it timely. !£ you want to have thaae benefits
earlier, rou can choose m~dio~l inauranca b~e!it~ Rei1nn1ng

. !£ ~o~ want thia benefit to ~tart earl16r, you
must do the following thinga:i within 60 days after the-clat-e-o.f
th.ii not1ce: ·
•

tell ua in wri tino that :y-ou want the medical 1neu1.•ance
~enofits be9inninu

;

(th1B covers th8 prem!um2 due from
); or,

•

p~y U6

•

tell ua we

CEUl

withhold tbie amount f:rom the check.

If you want the ben~f1to b&~1nn1nq

but find it

ll&.l:'d to pc.y the p:r;em1um amount in a lump aurn, aek us about

othar

ways

to pay the money.

W$ ohar9e a monthly premium £or your medical inaurance.

rate~ At& ebown be~ow:
Beginnina

'l.'he

!'lmount

Date

we ~re taking mediaal 1neuranco premium6 due through

out of the check you w1ll r6e$1Vo aro>.md

. TheH ~~etotumli1 total
We will
deduct medical insurano~ premiume 1 ~onth in advance.

SEE NEXT PAGE
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Wj?j ar-e deductinQ pQat .. due pr amiums fro1\\ your check .

Medicare J>Nlscription Drui Pion Enronment
Now that you are e.li9ible £or Medicare, ~rou can enroll in a
Medicare p~~aoript.io~ 4rug plnn (Fart D) .

To learn mO're about thQ> Medicare ?t,'eacdp,tion drug plans anc\
when you oan $n~oll, viait www.medica~e.oov o~ eall
1•800-MEOICARE (l-800-633~42271 TTY l-877-486-2048). Medicare
also can tell you ~out ~genoies in you~ ~rea that oan help you
chooae your pteaoription drug coverage.
If you have limited income and reeources, we encourage you to
apply for the extra help that ie available to ~ssiat with
Medicare ~r&scription druo coate. ~h~ extrs help can PBY the
monthly p:remi1..me., a_nnual deductibles and preacr:1.ption co-

paymente . To lear~ more o~ apply, plea~& v1a1t
www . eocialsecurity . gov, onll 1-800-772-1213 (TTY
l"B00•32S-0?78) or V19it the nee.rest Sooial seourity o!f1oe.

When a lawye~ wantB to ch•~9• fo~ helplnq with a Social
Seo\1.%'1ty cla~m, we must fi~at npprove tho fee. We uaually
withh¢ld 25 pereent of pa,t due ~enefita in o~de~ to pay the
approved lawye~'s fee. We withheld $17,059 • .25 from your past
due benefita in case we noed to pay your lawye~ .
•

!f All the work on this oaee for you and your f amily is
£iniqhQQ, alld your lawyer wanta to charge a fee, a requeat
to have 1 t approved PJhould be aen t to ua x-·i ctht away.

•

If all work i~ not finished in t.b1a e&se, the J~wyer ~hould
let us know th~t a toe will De ch~rqed. Thia muat b@ done
within 60 days 0£ the date of thi~ letter .

•

!! the lawy$r w1ll not oharte

e1qned and detea

by

~ f.ee, a stata~ent saying eo,
the lawyer, eheuld be eont to u~

i~et&acl'.

,"', <,..

·

When the amount of the foe ia decided, wo Will let you and th&
l~wyer ),now how m~oh of th1e ~oney W1ll be used to pay the fee.
We will aend any re~&!nder to you. It the a~p~oved fe~ ia more
th&ll the money we have w1t.hhald, ·t h~ Social S&curity

Admini~tration ie not involved in paying the ~eet of the fe~.
sect~~n 206(8) of the Soc1al Security Act, a$ ainended , go~erna
fees for e~rvicea befo~e the court . It rour law~e~ wi6hce to
receive a fee for thoee e&~vie~a, he muat send th~ p•tition fo~
. ...... ·~ -··- ~ht\·i?--£e,e-~o-tbe--U~·S--:-·- ..M"8'1!.1:"i-~ou,:-t-·}"ou·-appe~·-1>-ef'o1:"e"''Wi'th ....a···-• - ,_ ...· ···
copy to the U.S. Attornay 1 s Of(j..oe. ae ahould ~lao aerui a
copy to tha So~ial ijeourity Ad~iniatration4t :
SEE NEX~ PAO£
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SSA, ODOt Dl'.X>l, SAES
P.O. :Box 3291!':J
B&.1til'002:'e, MD, 21241-2913

You~ lawyer may alao petition for~ fee under the Equal Acce~e
to Juatico Aat (!~~A). Tbeae aw~~d~ a~& paid £~om
adm1n1atrative funda, and unlike !eee unde~ 6eotion 205 of the
Act, a~e not deducted from your paet due benefits. The EAJA
~p6c1fically p~ovidea that wh•re an attorn6r re~~1v&s teoa £or

the aa~e wo~k under both Seotion 206(B) of the Social Security
~ct and the EAJA , the attor~&y muat refund to yo~ the amo~nt of
tbe arn~ll~r. !ee.

If your lawyer ie not going to filo a fee patition with the.
eourt, be should notify us in w~iting eo th6t w~ oa~ ~~nd you
and you~ family any £unda

W$

withheld f~om your paet due

bc.nef'ita.

Do You Tldnk We Arc Wrong?
~ou are entitled to benefits b&~~use of a d$c1sion ~ade bt the

~drninietrative La~ Judga.

If you di~agree witn thie decision, yo~ have the riqht to
appeal. We will review you~ oasa and consid~r iny new faota

A pereon who did not m~ko th$ fir~t degision will
We will oorreat any ~iatakes . We w~ll
roview tho8e par.tt1 of the decision, which you believe Qrc w:ronq
anc:l will, lQok a.t any new ft1ctj;I yw h~vo. We may also review
thoee pa~ta, which you belieVQ are correct and may make them
you ha~a.

decide you~ caa~.

unfavorable or leee f~vorable to you.
•

You have 60 daya to a~k fo~ an ap~eal.

•

lho so dayG atart the d~y after you get thie letter . Wo
ueume you q()t ·th:1.e latter 5 daya a.f"ter the aa.te on it
unles~ you ihow ua that you did not Qet it withib the 5-day
per1od.

•

'You will have to ha'V'e a goo~ reaao11 t:o,: waiting trtot-e than
60 ~ays tQ 4~~ £0~ an· appe~l.

•

You hav~ to ask for an appeal in w~it1ng. We will Ask yo~
to ~1911 a fot-.n'I SS.A-561-U.2, called 11 R.egueet fo,:
Reoons1d6ration.n Oontact one of our off1oea if you want
help,

Othe1· Social Security :Senctlts
~hie benefit is the only benefit you can receive f~oM us at
thia time. In the tuture, if yo~ think you m1,;rh~ qualify for
ane~her benefit from us, you Will need to apply again.

SEE NEX'I' PAGE
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Your Responsibilities
The decisione we made on yQ~r olaim arc based oh infor~at1on
yo~ ~ave us . If this information ch~nge~, it co~ld at~~ct yo"r

b0nofita. For tbia reasQn, it is important tbat you repo~t
chan;ei to ue r1ght a.way. We have enaloeed n parophlet, 11 -What
¥ou Need To Know Wn&.n. You Get So~ial S~ou~ity Dieability
Ben&f1ts 11 , It 'Will tell you ~hat. must I~ report$d and how to
repo~t. Be sure to read tha pa~ta of th~ p&ltlphlet which
e>GPlain what to Clo if' you go to worlt o:i:- if your health
:illlpX'OVtli.

Thlnus To Remember
l'he doctorff and other trained personnel who decided th~t you
a~e d1~&J:;llod e~~eot your pe~~th to imp~ove. ?herefore, w~ will
review your caae ~n October 2016. we·will ~end you a letter
before wo stat't th~ revie\l. Ba5·e d on that l'ev1ew, yo\1.r
benefits will continua 1£ you a~e still di~a.bled, but will end
if you are no lonqer Qiaabled ,

Oo Yo-.. Thin)( W~ Al'c Wrong?
I£ you do not agree with this decision, you have the right to
~ppeal . We will review your c~ac ind 1Qok at any ne~ £acts you
havo.

A pereon who did not make the firat dec1Qion W11l deo1de

your eaae. W$ will ~aview tn~ part& of the d~c~aion that you
t~io~ ~~e w~ong and oorrect any miatakea. We may nlco review
the parts of our dwo1don that you th:l~lt ne .riqht. We will
!\\a.Im

a deciaion tha.t rnay or lrlQY not be in

l"OUt- ftl\10:t',

•

You have GO daya ·to ask to~ an appQal.

•

The 60 d~ya Htnrt the day afte~ you rec~ive t.hia letter.
We ~saum~ you received this letter 5 days afte~ the data on
it unless you show ua that, you did not :,;:,(lceivs it within
th~ SMday period.

•

You must have a 9Qod r&aion if you wa~t ~ore th1m 60 daya

to aek for an ~ppeal.

• You can file an appeal with any Social s~o~~iey oftice . .
You muet ask for an appeal in writing.
11 Requeat

Please us& our

for Reconsidei-ation 11 form, SSA-Sl)l-'0.2,

You may qo

to our webei~e at www.~oe1al~acurity.gov/online/ to find
th& form. You oe.n al~o call, write, Q~ visit us to ~•guest
the fo~rn. lf you need h&lp to £ill out the form, w~ Cl!'Ul
help you by phona or in ~e~eo~.

I
1---- --- --.. . -

. ..... .....SEE. l\lEXT. ..PAGE. ................... .... ...~ .. ~--·~--·--· .. ....• , . ""
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Susped Social Security Fraud?

Please visii.t http://o1"t;1.aae..gov/:r or oa.ll the Inepecto.r

General's fraud Hotl1h& at 1•800-269~0271 (tTY 1~866-SOl-2101).
If Yon Have Questions

W~ 1nvite you to visit our webeite at www.eocial~ecurity,gov on

the Internet to find genaral information about Social Security,
lf. you have any e~Goific queetionp, you may oall us toll-f~~e

at l-800-?72-1213, or oall your looal SooiQl seourit~ o£fiQ~ at
1-866-415-0172. We e~n anawar moot queetione over the phone.
If you ~re deaf o~ ha~d of hearin9, you may oall our TTY
~u~be~, 1-800-3~$-0?78.

security off~ce.

at I

You ~an ~lso w~ite o~ v1=it any Social

The office that aerve~ your aroa ' ie located
SOCIAL SECUlUT'i
221 W S'l'll St

I.O'RAXN,OH 44052
lf you do oall

you.

or Vi~it an of£1ce, pleaQe havo th1~ letter with

us angwe~ your gue~tiona. Alao, if you plan
to vi~it an office, you may call ahead to m&ke an appointment.
W~ia w~ll help us ser~e you ~ore guiokly w~~n yo~ ~~~ivc ~t th~
office.
!t ~ill h6lp

li1nclo!!ure(a) i
SSA Pu~ No 05~10153
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COPV

Social Security Administration

Retirement, Survivo_rs, and Disability Insurance
Important Information
Office of Central
Ope:t'ationa
1500 Woodlawn Drive
Baltimore, Maryland 21241•1500
Date: l)ec~mbe~
Cla.im Number: ~

rR
M5

o.o~

000090f! 0Tl'MF7 lA

,

Kirlr B. Rooea, Eeq (Ad11d,n & court Atty)
Suite A
~1$0 Park Square Drive

Lo~ain, OH

44053~4153

We u·e enoloaing a copy of ._ :letter we a.re sending 'to Stephanie
Lynn Steiger. If yol.l. have any gUo1'tion·a , plee.ee ce.ll us at the

t~lephone nwnbe~ ~hown.

We . Aleo sent Stoph~i$ Lynn Steiger the puhliaations ahown i~
the ll:noloeure(a) block at th& l:>ottoh\ ot the latt&r. You aan
view these publicat~ono on ou~ webeit• at www.aoc1alsecu~1ty.qov

or you ma1· oall ut at lNS00~772~12l3.
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Social Security Administration
Retirement, Survivors, and Disability Insurance
Notice of Award
O!fio& of Cen~ral
Operat,i.one

111,111,,mu 11II Jt 111,,1r Il1I 11111111llll IJI 11IIM11IIJlll11 II
~

9

O<l0109S Ol'PMF'7 lA

1500 Woodlawn Drive
B~ltimo~e, Maryland 21241-1500
· O~to: Oecemb&~
Cle.itn Number:
BA

7 f8}@

UOO

STE~liANlE LYNN STEIGER

We 1;U."'e writing to let f6U know that r.o~ ,u:•Q eint:l.tled to monthly
dii:to.:bilit:.y banefite fi.-om Social Security beginning
.

You1· Benefits

I

j
!
j

'.rhe following eh.at't ehc,iwe yout- benefit a.mount(s}. before any
deduotion~ or rounding. The amo~t you aotually ree&1v~ ~~y
differ from your full ben~f1t amount. When we figure how much
to pay you, we must ded.uet cort&1n amounts, such aa Medicare
premiume and workar 1 s eoMpensation offset. w~ mumt al~o round
down· to · th+:! ~ei,.l:"a~t do11M:',

•

·

·

!

aeoinning
Date

Be.nefit

R611~on

AlllO\lnt

EntitlGment began
Cost Of living ad.juatment
Coet

O;C'

living e.dju13tment

Cost 0£ living a.dj~atment

What We Will Pay

•

You~ f1~st checJt :I.B for

.

I

Il
I

•
•

I

you

~ft~r that, you will reo~ive
third 0£ ~ach month.

on o~ ~bQut the
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HA
Other Inf6tmatiou

We are ~en~inq a gopy of th1a not1cc to your representati ve.
The Date You Became Disabled

We found that
iou ~ave to be dieabled for 5 full oalendar 1nonthe in a row
before you can be entitled t~ benefits. Yo\ll" firet month of
entitl~~ont 1~
.
lnfonnatloo A.bom M~clicai·c

You are entitled to hospital ineu.cance under Medica.J:"e .beginning
.
Yo~ are ebtitl&d to medical ineurance under Medicare boqinninq

.

We did not give you earlie~ medical 1neurance because we did
not ~rocesa it timely. lf you want to h&ve theae benefite
~arlier, you onn chooee mGdical inaurance benefit~ bog1nn1n9
.

If you want thiff benef~t to ~tart earll&r, you

rnuot do tha tolloWin~ thinqe within 60 day~ nft&~ the date of
th:1.a notice;
·
•

tell ~e in writing that you want the medical insurance
bene£ita b6gi~n1n~ Novamher 2011,

•

p~y

•

tall us we ~r.n withhold thia amount from tho c::hoclt.

ua

(th1a oovera the pre>miume due from
); or;

If you wan~ tne hene£1te be~1nn1ng
but find it
ha~d to pay tbe premium a~ount in e lump auro, aak ua a:bOut
ot.her ways to p~y the money.
We c:hal·ge a lnonthly premium for your medical inau.ra.nce.
rAt~~ ~r& ~hown belo~1

Be;:lnning

Date

Tha

Amount

We are takino ~e4io~1 i~~urance premiums due through
out of tho check you will receive around
. These preniiu~s total
. We will
deduc~ med1cal insurance p~0flli ums l month ih advanc~.
SEE NEXr PAGE
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Wo are deduotin~ pa~t~due p~emi~me from your cheak.

Medicare Prescription Dmg Plan Enrollment
Now that you are eli9ible for M~dicare, you oan enroll ~n a
~e~~care p~esqr1pt1on d~g pl~n (~art D),

To learn ~ore about the Medica~o preec~iption drug plans and
when you o~n &~roll, Vieit www.medica~e.qov o~ call
.
l-800-MlPICARE (l~eo0-63~"42271 Tit 1-877-486~2048) . Medicare
alao oan tall you about aqenoie~ !n JQ~r area that ~~n holp you
ehooee your p~~soription druo ggve~age.

If you have limited ineome and reaourcee, we eneou~ao~ rou tc

apply ::fa~· the · extra •h elp that 1s avai·J.able to .a~sist with

Medi~a~e ~eocr~~t1on dru~ costa. The extra help can pay ·the
monthly pre~~u~~. am)~~i ~~~uc~1blc~ and preao~1ption ~o·
payment~. To learn mora or apply, ploa~a viait ·
www.eocials~atlrity.gov, call i~ao0-772-1213 (~~~
1-800-32S-0778) or v1s1t the n&a~~at Social SGcurity o£!1ce.

When a l~wyer wanta to cnal;'(Je £0~ helping with a $o~1Ql
secu~ity ~la1rn, Wt m~~t f1rat approve the fee, We ua~~lly
withhold 25 p&rtent of p~et due benefits 1n order to pay the

approved lawyer 1 e fee. Wo withheld $17,059.25 from your p~at
du& bf!nefits in ~aae w& n6ed to pay your lawye~.

•

It all the work on this caee for you and yo~r familf ls
f'1n:l..abod, And your le.wyer wanta -to ohex-ge a, fee, a. request
to have it app~oved ~hould be eent to ua r!ght away.

•

If Bll work 1e not £in1ehed in thi~ c~ae, tha law1er ehould
let ua know th~t a tee will be char9e~. th!$ must be done
within 60 d~Js of tho dat~ 0£ th~Q lett~r.

•

It tne lawyer will not charge a. fee, a statamont· l!la.yi~g so,
aignect and dated by the lawya~. should be aent to us
instead.

When the amo~nt ¢f the !ee ia decided, we W1ll let yo~ and tn'e
lawye~ know bow ~uoh of tb1a money •ill be uaed to pay the fee.
We w1ll send any remainder to you. lf the app~ov~d fee is more
than thG money we haV'a Withheld, the Social Secu>:ity
Adminilt~~tion 1a not involved in paying the reBt of the fee.

section 206(B) cf the Social Secu~ity Aot, a~ a.mended, govarns
!eee for aarv1oea before the court. If your lQwy~r wishes to

:rece!l.va a feo for tboEi~ 06t'V1oea, ho l'll\lBt send the- petition for

~···.. --~---"-··~

· C.e$.~to.---t.ha-U-,-S-.---J:>.i..e-~t-Gk~'l:>.it>t--yeu-~~e.~ed-··~e~e-·~-th ·a

oopy to the U.S. Attorn&y 1 s Office. He Phould al~o $end a
oopy to the Soci~l Sa~urity Admin1~tration~t:

SEE NJJ:XT PAOE
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SSA, 000 1 DDOl, SAES
P.O. BOK 329l3
Baltilnore, MO, 21241-2913

Your lawy6r may al~o pot1tion to~~ f66 unde~ thQ Equ~l Accoas
to Juatioe Aot (E~JA). Th~De aw~~ds a~e paid f~orn
acimini~trntiv& fund~. and unl1ke fee~ under Seot1on 206 of tha
Act, a~e not ded~ctecl trom yo~r p~at ~ue »e~af~to. Tho EAJA
upecifiaally providea that where Qn attorney receivea feea for
the el!Ul\e '\IIO;r:lt under botn. Section 206(2) of thQ Social Security

Aet and th~ KAJA, the attorn~y muat ~~fund to you the amount 0£
the a~alle~ te~.
!f your lawyer 1a not go1ng to flle a £ee petition with the
court, no ehould notify ue 1n writing so that W& aan ~end you
and your family any !Unda we w1tbheld from your past due

pehefita.

·Do You Tbrnk We Are Wrongt

You are entitled to benefite becauae of a decision made by the
A.dm1niatt-at1Vl:!i Law J"udge.

·

I! you di$~gr$e with thia decision, you have th~ ri9ht to
We will rev1e~ yQ~r QaBe ~d consider any new faota
you have. A person ~ho d1d not make the f1r~t dQC1sion will

appeal.

dti~ide yout- case,

We will correot e.ny m1sta.Jcea, We will
review thoee parte of the deci~ion, whioh you b6liov~ ar& wr¢ng

and wiJ,l look at. any new facts you have. We may al.ao review
tho&G pa~ts, wh:1.ch you believe are corr act a.n<i 1116'Y make them
i.mfavorable or less !avo~Qolo to you.

•

You.

•

The 60 dEl.l'l! start the day after you get this letter. Wei
as~"me you qot th1e iet~er S daya after the dat~ Dn i t
unieaa you ~how us that you did not get it within the 5~dny
period.

•

You Will have, to have a. 900d reason. for wa.i tin,;, mo;r:,e than
eo daye to ask !or an appeal.

•

Yo~ ~av~ to ask tor an appeal in w~it1ng. We will ask you
to eiQn a form 8SA•56l-U2, called "Requeat for
Reconsideration.. 11 Contact one of out- offiooe:1. ~f you want

h11va

60 claya to aek for

an e.ppeal.

h&lp.

Other Sodal Security Benefits

Thia benefit is the only benefit you oan raoe1ve fro~ us at
thi~ time.
In the future, it' you th1nlt y¢u ~1(1ht qualify £or
anothe~ benefit fro~ us, ~ou will need to apply &gain.

SEE NUT PAGE
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You, RcsponslbiUties

~ne dec1a~ona w~ made on your claim are based en in£o~mat1on
you gave ua. !f tbia inforMation changea, it ~o~ld a£f~ot your
benaf1ts. ior thie reaaon, it ia impotta~t that you report
obanqtll~ to ua :right a'We.y , We have enolof1ed a pamphlet, "Wha.t
'You NGed to Kno'W When -:l'ou Oe,t Social Secc1r.ity D;t.aab1l1 ty

It will. tell you what muat bE> repox-ted r.ancl how t<>
ac ~ure to read the pQrte of the p!llllphlet which
&xplain wh.at t-o do 1f you go to work or u: yo\1r heel th
improveis.

Benefi ta 11 ,

~eport,

Things 'l'o Remember
I

The doctora .an~ other tr~ine~ per~onnel who deoided that you
a~e dieahled ~~~aqt yo~~ be~l~~ to improve. 'rll.-.-•tore. we Will
raview your euie 1n Ootobot' 2016. We ~:LJ.l send. you a letter
blilfore '111~ Btart the t'&Viaw..

Bae0d on that reviaw, ·you:i:-

hene£1 ta will continue 1f you are atill d1gabled, but will ~nd
1f you ate no longer diea~lcd.
Do You Thillk We Are Wrong?
If yoq do not agree with thiB decision, you hava the right to
appeal. We will review youl;' oaise md ),ook. a.t any new fa.c:ti:i you
have. A person who did not malte the fir.et doo1e1on will decide

your case.

We will revi$W tne p~te of the deciaion that you
think ar~ wrong and co~rect any m1et•k~B . · We ·May al~o ~$Vi&w
the parts of our d60i~ion that you think ~re ~ight. We will

~Ako~ dediaio~ that may

Q~

may not be in your favor.

•

You have 60 daya to aek fo~

•

~he 60 days start the day after you ~~oeive thia letter.
ffe aasume yo~ received thiJ l&ttet S daye at~o~ the date on
it unlesa you show UI! that: yo~ did not :receiv~ it wS.tb1n
the 5wday period,
:

•
•

lll.n

~ppoal .

You muet have a good r eason if you l~&.i t more than 60 days

to a$k for an a~~eal.

You can file an appeal with any Socl~l

Secu:rity oftiQ$.

You l'1\u,t a.el( £or an ~ppeal in wr1t1ng, Please uae our
11Requeot for 'Recons:ldaration 11 form, SSA.. S61-u2 .
You 111.\ay go
to our weba1t& at w~ . eoo1al~ecur1ty . ~ov/online/ to !ind
th& form. You cab alao call , write, or vi~it ua to regueet
the forin. l:f you nea:d hell) to £ill out the fon,, we can
help you by phone or 1n peraon .
• . . S.E:S: ..,Ni!JC$ ..P.Jli,Glll··-··-· - ··· -· ·--.. - .. ........... · ·~,...... .- · -
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Suspect Social SccuritY Fraud?
Please vie1t http://o1~.esa.gov/r or call the In~peotor
G6~eral 1 s i~aud Hotline at 1-800-269~0271 (TTY 1~866-!01•2101).

If You Ha,c Questions

We invit• you to vi~1t cur weoaite at www.acciala~aur1ty.gov on
the Inte~net to find general 1nfo~mation apout Social Becur1ty.
If you have any ~pecifid QU&ations, you may call ua toll-f~ee
at l·•SOOw"/7.2 .. 1213, or call your looal Social Security office at
1·866-415-0172, Wa oan anaw&r moat question~ over the phone.
If y~u are aeAf o~ hard ot bearing, you may ;all o~~ iiY
numb$r, 1.. eoo~J2S~0776, You oan aioo w~ite o~ viait o.ny sooial
Socu~ity o£f1oe. The off1oe that serve~ you~ ~rea ia located
a.t:
SOCIAL SECURITY

2.21 W .St'H ST

LORAIN, OH 44052

I£ you do oall or viait an office, ple4~e have this l6tter with
Xt Will help~~ answer yo~r quee~ion~. Also, if you plan
to vh:l.t an offioe, you niny call. ahead t" nialce an appoihtment.
'l'hia Will help ua i:rorve you more quickly whon you a~r1ve at tbo
office ,

you.

Enolo1nu·e ( e) ;

SSA Pub ~o OS•l0l53

~OV-24 - 2015
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KIRK B. ROOSE
Roose & Ressler, A Legal Professional Association
6150 Park Square Dl'lve
Suite A
Lorain 1 Ohio 44053
(440) 985-1085
Education;

J.D. ~ Laude 1971
University ofPennsylvania Law School 1 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
B.A. 1968
Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania

Profesaiooal expel'ience:

1990-

MMazing Partnor, Roose & Ressler (and p1•edcoMSor firms), Oberlin, Ohio;
Social Security administrative and appellato; Equal Access to Justice Act;
a.ttmney fot National Organlzation of Social Secwity Claimants'
Representatives on its amlcu.s briefs to tho United States Supreme Court in
two EAJA cases

1983-89

Prinoip~. Law Offices of Kitk B. Roose, Blytia/Oberlin~ Ohio; fed~!
litigation and adminiswtive law

1981-83

A..o~od~e. Fauver & Fauvc:1·, Elyria~Obio; litigation

friyate law practi£e, Cheny Hill, Now Je1·sey;
genera.I civil practice

1975-78

Staff attorney, Camden Regional Legal Services~ Inc.,
Cal"nden, New Jer.s,y; housing law

1971-74

Associate director and researehet, Congx-ess Project
and Corporate Accountabil!ty Reseai.:ch Group, Washington, D.C.

Professional memhen1hips:

L01·a.in County Bar Association
·
National Orga.nization of Social Secudty Claimants' Representatives (N'OSSCR)
Bar Admis,ions:

District of Columbia (1972) (inactive); Pennsylvania (1976) (inactive); Ohio (1981);
Third Circuit (l 988); Fourth Cii:cuit (1987); Sixth Circuit (1983);
United States Supreme Court (1990)

Presents Seminars For:
Ohio Stato Ber Assoolation; Ohio Academy of Trial Lawye1's;
National Organization of Social Security Claim1mui1 R.epresc:ntatlves (NOSSCR);
Committ.eo on Regional Trll.ining; Advocates for Buie Legal Equality (ABLE); Advanced
Legal Education Cente1·, The Dickinson SchooJ ofLawj F¢dcral Bar Assooiation; National
Business Institute.

NOV-24-2015
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~ SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

\,'. !IIIIIIR Refer To:
"-'isT\1-~

Office of Disability Adjudication and Review

S teph ame
. Lynn S te1gerwald
.

5th Fl
1660 W Second St
Cleveland, OH 44113
Tel: (877)402-0822 / Fax: (216)522-3344
January 22, 2016

AUTHORIZATION TO CHARGE AND COLLECT FEE
To:

Kirk B Roose
Roose & Ressler
6150 Park Square Dr
Suite A
Lorain, OH 44053-4143

IN THE CASE OF

Stephanie Lynn Steigerwald
(Claimant)

(Wage Earner)

CLAIM l!'OR
"
Period of Disability,
Disability Insurance Benefits, and
Supplemental Security Income

(Social Security Nwnber)

You are authorized to charge and collect a fee amount of $10,000.00 for services provided to the
claimant and auxiliaries, if any, for proceedings before the Social Security Administration. The
amount of the fee does not include any out-of.pocket expenses (for example, costs to get copies
of doctors' or hospitals' reports). This is a matter between you and the claimant.

If you or the claimant disagrees with the authorized fee, either or both can ask us to review the
amount of the fee. If the claimant thinks the fee is too high or you think the fee is too low, either
party must write to us within 30 days from the date of this notice. You or the claimant must
also send a copy of the request to the other person. The review can result in an increase,
decrease, or no change amount of the fee. The request for review must give the reasons for
·
disagreeing with the amount of the fee and be sent to:

HA-Ll7 (08-2012)

See Next Page
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Stephanie Lynn Steigerwald

Office of the Regional Chief Administrative Law Judge
SSA, Office of Hearings & Appeals
SSA ODAR Regional Ofc
Ste 2901
200 W Adams St
-Chicago, IL 60606-5234
The paragraph(s) below refers to payment of the representati.ve's authorized fee.
We will directly pay your fee from the claimant's Title II or Title XVI past~due benefits, or both.
(If the check does not cover the authorized fee, payment of the balance is a matter for you and
the claimant to settle.) We will also charge you the assessment required by sections 206(d) or
1631 ( d)(2)(C) of the Social Security Act. You cannot charge or collect this expense from the
claimant. You should send any questions about the status of the check to the processing center
or Social Security office that issued the claimant's award letter.

AUTHORIZING OFFICIAL

Pamela E. Loesel
Administrative Law Judge
SEE ATTACHMENTS FOR OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

cc: Stephanie Lynn Steigerwald

HA-Ll7 (08-2012)
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INFORMATION CONCERNING THE FEE AUTHORIZATION
Items SSA Considers
When we authorize fees in Social Security, and /or Supplemental Security Income cases, we consider each of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The purposes of the programs.
The extent and kind of services the representative provided.
The complexity of the case.
The level of skill and competence required of the representative in providing the services.
The amount of time the representative spent on the case.
The results the representative achieved.
The level of review to which the representative took the claim, and the level of review at which he or she became the
claimant's representative.
1l1e fee amount the representative requests for his or her services, including any amount authorized or requested before, but
not including the amount of any expenses he or she incurred.

Although we consider the amount the benefits payable, if any, we do not base the fee amount we authorize on the amount of the
benefits alone, but on a consideration of all the factors listed above.

How Much the Representative Can Charge
The representative cannot charge, and the claimant never owes, more than the fee we authorize, except for:
•

any fee a Federal court allows for the representative's services before it; and

•

out-of-pocket. expenses tj1e representative incurred, for example, the cost of getting evidence. Our authorization is not
needed for such expenses.

Trust or Escrow Account
If the representative established a trust or escrow account, he or she may withdraw the authorized fee from that account The
representative must promptly refund excess funds in the trust or escrow account to the claimant if, for example:
•
•

the funds in the trust or escrow account exceed the amount of the authorized fee; or
the combined total of the funds in the trust or escrow account and the amount we directly pay the attorney or non-attorney
representative from the claimant's title II or title XVI past-due benefits exceeds the amount of the authorized fee.

Possible Refund To The Claimant
A claimant may be due more money when the Social Security Administration (SSA) authorizes a representative's fee and a
claimant receives both Social Security and SSI benefits. This is because SSA deducts the authorized fee from the amount of
Social Security benefits thut count as income for SSI purposes. Then more SSI benefits are due.

If a claimant thinks more SSJ' benefits arc due, and has not received more money or a letter within 90 days of this authorization
notice, he or·she should contact SSA. If a claimant visits a Social Security office, he or she should take this authorization notice.

Penalty For Charging An Unauthorized Fee
For improper acts, a representative can be suspended or disqualified from representing anyone before SSA. A representative also
can face criminal prosecution. Charging or collecting an unauthorized fee or too much for services provided in any claim,
including services before a ,court that made a favorable decision, is an improper act.

References
•
•

18 U.S.C. §§ 203,205, and 207; and 42 U.S.C. §§406(a), 1320a-6, and 1383(d)(2)
20 CFR §§ 404.1700 et seq., and 416.1500 et seq.
Social Security Rulings 88-10c, 85·3, 83-27, and 82-39
26 U .S.8 . §§ 6041 and 6045(1)

HA-Ll7 (08-2012)
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SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY

1.i'ESSLER

Lorain · Toledo · Wooster · Mansfield
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-------~-------------

KIRK B. ROOSE, Loraln

6150 Park Square Drive, Suite A

JON H. lUi:SSLER, Wooster, M~nsr'leld .ind Lor.tin
MARY T. MEADOWS, Toledo

Lorain, Ohio 44053ft4143

Mc.USS.AL KUNOER, Lorain

(800) H8~,.2H

CHRISTOPHER N. ENOCH, Lorain

(HO) 965-IOSS

FAX (•HO) 9SS-1026
1otilin@roosel.iw.com

Mar.ch 23, 2016
Social Security Administration - Chicago Region
Office of the Regional Chief Judge
200 West Adams Street, Suite 2901
Chicago, IL 60606
Fax; (3l2)886-34S6 - 2 pages plus 31 pages of enclosures
Re:

~

teigcrwald

Dear Regional Chief ALJ:
Today we first received a copy of an "AUTHORIZATION TO CHARGE' AND
COLLECT FEE" by AU Pamela Loesel, bearing the date January 22•.2016.·Please review the
amount of the fee and increase it to the requested amount. We petitioned for $17,059.25 (25% of
past-due Title I1 benefits) in this complex and lengthy case on January 23, 2.015J more than a
year ago. ALJ LoesePs authorization approves only $10,000.00, and'contams·no statement that
more w.as requested nor any rationale for the reduction. The omissions violate 20 C.F .R. §
404. l 720(c)(2) (''How we ma.de that decision") and HALLEX DI I-l-2-57(E) ("Evaluating Fee
Petitions" -"Documenting the Fee Rationale"). Further, a l~ger fee is wan-anted under the rules.
There is Hgood cause)' for our filing this request for review more than 30 days after the
date of January 22, 2016. which appears on the copy of the authorization that the ALJ' s office
faxed to us today. 20 C.F.R. § 404.l 720(d)(2)(i). (ii)(E) ("You or your representative did not
timely receive notice of the fee determination"). The representative did not timely receive notice.
Our contemporaneous work entries show no fee authorization received until today. We did not
know about the amount of fee authorized until today.

Oor frequent follow-ups on the petition, including three after The date on the
authorization. supports our report that we did not receive the authorization or know about its
contents until today. ODAR's pattern of multiple delays and tnistak~s'inprocessing the petition
also supports our contention th.at we did not receive the notice ti~ely,
.

.·.

We contacted the ALJ's office multiple times to ascertain the status of our fee petition,
including three times after the date on the authorization, but received no infonnation about the

amount of fee authorized until we received our copy today. Our records show we contacted

MAY-2 4-2016
17 : 20
SSA OHA
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March 23, 2016

Regional Chief AU

Re: Miss Stephanie L. Steigerwald

ODAR on 4/20/2015 (fax); 4/21/2015 (phone call with Crystal of ALJ's office asking us to
resubmit time schedules); 8/3/2015 (left phone message with Crystal asldllg for status of petition;
9/2/2015 (phone call from Ms. Johnson at SSA (caller ID 410-965-1234] asking ifwe had
petition~ yet, informoo her yes we submitted. twice) we requested continued withholding);
11/6/2015 (.Phone call to AIJ's assistantre; fee petition, left message); 11/12/2015 (phone call to
ALJ' s assistant re; fee petition, left message); 11/17/2015 (phone call [left message] and letter to
ALl's assistant and ODAR re: status of petition); 11/24/2015 (letter to ALJ re: status of petition;
attempt ERE access. ERE access no longer available); 12/21/2016 (phone call to ALJ assistants
who referred to Crystal Miller ODAR at extension 22969, left voicemail); 1/21/2016 (pho:ne call
with Crystal; said she just received back from ALJ but gave no infonnation about authorization);
2/24/2016 (left voicemail for Crystal for status of petition, no answer); 3/9/2016 (phone call to
Crystal, she left return message that fee petition had been authorized on January 22, 2016; we
called her and asked her to fax us a copy, she a.greed); 3/15/2016 (left phone message for Crystal
to send us copy of fee authorization); 3/21/2016 (left phone messages with Tiffany and Crystal to
fax us a copy of the fee authorization); and 3/23/2016 (received fax copy of fee authori:wion and
learnr.d about substantial fee reduction).
Copies of our cover letter and fee petition. our proofs of faxing. and the authorization are
attached for Your Honor' s convenience in review. The claimant signed our petition, approving
the amount The cover letter with the petition explains the complex and lengthy history of the
claims and why a fee of $17.059 .25 is warranted under the applicable criteria for my services as
representative. If this petition for $17,059.25 is granted in full, I will not file a motion in U.S.
District _Court for fees frorn past-due benefits for court~level services.
Please ensure that none of the past-due benefits that were withheld for fees are released.
as fu~er administrative and court-level fees may be appl'oved.

Respectfully,

·
KBR:KBR

Enclosures
c:

Miss Stephanie L. Steigerv.·ald
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· ' KlltK fl, ROOSE, Lonil11 Md Oborllr.
JON H, RESSLER, Woomir and Mansfl~!d
MARY T, MEADOWS, O~rlln and Toledo
MELISSA l. KUNDE.R., Lorain
~EVEN J, ?l!.RLMU1i'ER, Of Counsel

6150 Park S(!u~l'!t DrJvo, Sufce A
Lorain, Ohio 44053 - 4143

(HO) 985~108.5
(800) 4+8~4211 ·
FAX (440) 985-1026
toraln@rooseJaw.com

January 23) 2015
The Hon. Pamela Loesel
The Office of Disabitity Adjudication & Review
Skylight Office Tower/Tower City
1660 West Second Street, 5th Floor

Cleveland, OH 44113
Re:

~iss ~Steigerwald
~

Dear Judge Loesel:
In this complex and protracted case, the undersigned is enclosing a petition to
obtain a fee of $17,059.25 (25 percent of past-due DIB benefits) for successfully
representing Miss Steigerwald since Septeni,ber 2009. Miss Steigerwald agrees with this

fee and has signed the petition. Please recommend the full fee to the Regional Chief
A~inistrative Law Judge.

I. ·, Background

Your Honor issued a fully-favorable decision on July 1S, 2014, a.ft.or a court
remand.
II.

Attachments

Schedul~ containing 82.5 hont'S of ite1nit..ed services, sparuring five years~ are
included. Counsel's fee agreement with Miss Steigerwtl.ld (a copy of which is attached)
provided for a contingent fee of 2S percent of past-due benefits accrued on Miss
Stcigcrwald1s claim if the claim roached the court level, as it eventually did. A Notice of
Awatd for the DIB claim, dated December 7, 2014, is att~ched and states that the agency
is withholding $17,059.25 for payment of attorney fees, calculated as 25 percent of the
benefit award of $68,237.00. (There should be additional amowits withheld for an SSI
f~ but the undersigned is waivill.g fees from the SSI award, making the request here less
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than the 25 percent to which claimant agreed.) A professional resume of the undersigned
is also a~ched.
....

ID,

Services

The 82.S hours of services included in this petition properly exclude services in
the civil action. Services on a subsequent application are includ~ as the claims were
consolidated by the Appeals Council and the services on the subsequent application
developed the case for the:: later period of tune that was eventually awarded by Your

Honor.
Counsel updated the record in this case after remand to assist Your Honor in
making an accu.rate decision, Treatment records were obtained from doctors and hospitals
that had rovided me ·
are to Miss Steigerwald. Counsel developed the issue of•
the decisive issue for Your Honor, as well as other issues that
_This petition includes services :representing Miss Steigerwald, including services
perfonned by or under the supervision and under the direction of the undersigned. We
gave full representation on this .application at two ALJ hearings and at the Appeals
Council level. and on a subsequent application to develop the later period that was later
consolidated with this application by the Appeals Council. We gave full post..bearing
representation.
Much of the value of counsel's services wes in identifying this claim as one that
could succeed with further development and advocacy, even after a prior denial had
become final, and in encow-aging claimant to appeal after denials at the initial,
reconsideration, ALJ~ and AC levels. Counsel skillfully identified the issues that resulted
in remand and eventual payment of the case. Miss Steigerwald received substantial·
bonefits that likely would not have been awarded with.out the undersigned's services.
Counsel'$ representation was extensive, skilled. and professional, and brought an
excellent result for claimant.
IV. · Court fees

The undersigned received a court-ordered fee undor the Equal Acc~s to Justice
Act, 28 U,S.C. § 2412, for services in the civil action. If this fee petition is granted fa full,
the undersigned will not file a motion for additional fees under 42 U.S.C. § 406(b) for
court-related services.
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Honorable Pamela Loesel
Re: Stephanie L. S~igerwald
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Ja.nuai·y 12, 2015

Reasonableness

The fee-agreement process, ·although not used hero, recognizes that a fee of up to
$6.000.00 is presumptively reasonable for one ALJ hearing. Here two ALJ hearings, full
briefing at the Appeals Council, and services developing the record <'.>n the subsequent
application were necessary,
Since the cw~an.t and the attorney entered into an agreement that the attorney fee
should be 25 percent of past-due benefits, a federal court would approve the 2S percent
fee unless it were unreasonable. Gisbrecht v. Barnhart, 535 U.S. 789 (2002).
Deductions should generally be ma.de only for improper conduct or ineffectiveness <:>f
counsel, or in situations in which the 25 percent foe would constitute a "windfall11, i.e. in
which the fee would be unconscionable. Rodrtquez v. Bc,wen 865 F.2d 739, 746-47 (6th
Cir. 1989). A fee cannot be considered a windfall under Rodriquez unless the hourly rate
is a.t least twice the usual rate for the area, Hayes v. Secretary ofHHSi 916 F .2d 351 (6th
Cir. 1990).
The reque.st.ed fee of $17,059.25, averages $206.78 pet' hour for the 82.S hours that
we expended. An hourly rate of half ofthat. or $103.39, does:not :exceed usual hourly
rates.in this·metropolitan area.
In this case, none of the exceptions apply. Counsel proceeded diligently and
promptly in representing the claimant and obtained a completely favorable result. Given
the extensiveness and tbe quality of the representation over five years, the feo requested
is not an unmerited windfall.

Using the factors in 20 C.F.R. § 404.1725, the requested fee is appropriate. The
purposes of both programs have been satisfied. The extent and.type of services was
extensive and fult over five yea.rs. The case was moderately ·complex and the level of
skill e.nd competence required was high. The amount of time.was substantial, and the
results were excellent.
· ··
·

..... .
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Conclusion

Please reconunend to the Regional Chief Administrative Law Judge that the fee of
$17~059.25 be approved as requested. Kindly forward to us a copy ofYoUt Honor's fee

recommendation.
Very truly yours,

KirkB. Roose
KBR

Enolos\ll'es
c: Miss Stephanie L. Steigeiwald with enclosures
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FormAp~vea
SOCIAL S~CURITY AOMIN1STRATIOIII

0MB No. 01360-010,4

TOE 860

IMPORTANT
IN~ORMATION ON

PETITION TO OBTAIN APPROVAL OF A FEE FOR REPRESENTING A
CLAIMANT BEFORE THE SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

REVE!RSE! SIDI!
(Show the Doller Amo11nt)

I requeet approv11I to o~:irg9 a fee of:

for servleoa porlormtd

•o the teP!ll50ntlllfv~ of:

My S11rvlt".O~ 8egan: ..J.) 12 /..,2gg,Q

o(s) or Q!~lm(e)

Mu~"'~"

M)" S6rv1Ccta Ended;

Enter th6 name and tho Soc

D18/$SI

~.M..J..1.Q.i.4
Se

te~hanl& L. Steigerw•ld

person on whosa Soel&I Security record the delm 13 based.

Stephanie L. Steigerwald
1.

2.

~.

Jternlte .on II e~r~ti, l)oge or paije. Ll'lf! oervtces yo11 rondered beforo th& Social securlly Administration (SSA). List s9eh
m,eting, conferene&, (tern of corre11pondenc;o, ~lopl'lono <:al!, Md othor a~1111iy In whloh you ongaoecr, such M reS$tirch,
pre?Grntlon of a Mof, ottendllnC. $t II he111lnr.J, tr41vel, otc., r"lated to your eervlcos 11:1 ropro:.snt.tfv9 In this ot~e. Atl11ch to this
potltloll tne Itel showlna fh4 d11l&a tM descr1ptlon.s o1 oeoh servloo. tho 1:tetuo! tlmo ~pont In t,ed\ iand tllO tot.11 hour&.
Have you ond your client entered Into Q flili. 11;rnment for IUll'Vloea before SSA?
Ir "ye~.• pl0"8& the amount on whleh you B;reed, or 11ttaeh e col'.)y or the
ogroetnont lo thi~ pot!UO!l.

and

$

(a) H11Ve you r11aifvod. or ao you 6);p6Qt to Tllefllvo, e.ny payment toWl!l'I! your ts~ frllm any ,ource
cthor thitll from funds which SSA tnay be v.itl\holdlng for fee paymant?
(b} Do you r.urrontly hold In Q tn.iet or eec<ow aooounl riny 11moun1 of 11'161\&Y yo0 received tow~rd .
payYneint or your te>o? . ·
·
.
·
tf "ycu:• to either or bottl of thG above, pleaee specify tM source(!'.) ~d tho amount{e).
..

181 YES

ONO

OY!::S

181 NO

DYES

~NO

1:8!

SOUr(;ll;

$

SourC&;

.$

Nola:
If 'fOII'•"""'- pay"":) Nl4t 1Ubn1111111g Ne )'olitl<rl,
88Ad!'oootl)IIIC\!oli)'W•ru
111)11\lt~

DIA Oel'cr~ s:s" ~Pl''""" I rte. )'Oil l\a'fl> on llflifflli\'18 d\i!y IQ I\OIK( lho

4,

Have you recslvQd, o, do you eicpeot t6 (6Ce1Ve, reJmbursel'\ent for iii.;,e11S11S you Incurred?
If "yes," pleG~e Uamlza you_r expen!!M aM the amounts on a ee1mato 113ge.

IS,

Old YOll render isny·servt~ ralating lo this matter before any Stew or Federal court? ·

See atiaehi:,d

[JYES

t8J NO

[8! YES

ONO

i

'

Jf ~es,' wha1 taa did you or li/Jfl yeu M~l'G& for ~MC¢$ ln conttoQUon with 1ho C!Oijr\ proocedlng?
Please gtt;eh 11 ®PY oftM eourt order lft);ij court hes approved the roo.- SAJA fee _only. tfo further ch11rga
if petition apprewid,

I·

$4,3!56.11

6.

Have you oeon dlobQrred or suApen~d frot'rr.a court or bar to wtilgh you were previously admitted to pracQoe as en nttomsy?
.
.
.
~~
~~

7.

HEtvG you bo&n dl11qviallfle~ from partlclpntlrlg In or appearing befoN II Federal progr:.m or agency?

CJv~s

&i;?JNO

I <11:1c!ato und11r penalty or pw}ury th.,t I have onmlnod au ~e lntormo.tlon on thl~ form, · anq on •ny iccomp•nylng 8ta18men~ or

(No i.1:

o o o ngJsopllO!'la. However, S8ACIM concldoryovrtee pemon more prompliy If your Ollent l(Mwil and slr6Ady ~gr~witll

th'1o i:imounl you «r& !$Q\le$tll1g.)

l underswicr (hot ! do no£ h1111fl to lllgn l.t'!I• pellllol'I or teql.l&GL
I\ Ii, my right to db.agteiJ wHh Ille Qrnaunt ot the fee requ~$1l)(I or
,my lnformnUon g~I\ 11nd, to eGk more quosllon a!lovt tM l/lfomu'lUon !Jlv&n II\ 1hia taqlleet (~:i explelned on !he· revenie $!0& of
till& fomi). I ~aw mnl1<ed my oholco bslow.

~ I ll!ireo wllll ttta $ 17.Q,'.!~,m
tee whlo~ my roprosont6tl11e Ir, eoklng to chero, 1111d co116ot. sv ,111nlng
this ~uoat. I ~m not giving up 01y right to Oteagrea lator YAtk the to\al tee amount ti,& Soclel Security Admln~re1t!on
euthorlzell my representa!lv5 to charge 11nc1 ooleot,

D

l do not- G(l1'Je . with . tho r0qi.Nted fee or other lnform11tfoo given l'lere, or I ntod more ttme. I Und&~tand I mu11t call. l/l&lt, or
W(l(Q to SSA wlthln 20 duya I.' I ha11e quooUOllS or If I d~11greo with the · fee rtiqu011ted or any in~rmtllloi\ ehown (II.$
e 111ined ori·lh6 reV&r.ae aldoe of this form .

f<mn SSA-1G60-U4 (02•201<1) E:Ft (Oi·2014)
011,troy Prtor ~ltlcn~

F11.e COPY
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Stephanie Steigerwald
Date

Subject

9/12/2009 Call ftOl'l'l potential cllent; schedule Intake appointment; send letter
9/24/2009 lntcike appointment held
9/2S/2009 Open file
'J/28/2009 Receive mall: Loan Repayment Agreement from client
10/12/2009 Review newly opened file
10/26/2009 call frorn cl!ent regarding status
10/28/2009 Start preparation of appeal paperwork
10/29/2009 complete and flle Request for Reconsideration appeal and other paper
11/3/2009 Receive mail: 1695 processed

ll/4/2009 CO received from SSA; convert and save same
12/14/2009 Rece ive mall: adJodicator assignment; review clalrn

Hours App
0.5 App 1

1.3 App 1
0.1 App 1

0.1 App 1
0.2 Appl
0.1 App 1
0.4 App 1
1.5. App 1
0.1 App 1

0.3 App 1

0.4 App 1

1/'J.7/2010 Confer regarding claltn; confer with client regarding status

0.4 App 1

2/2/2010 Review Incoming medical records; check file for duplicates
2/3/2010 Review non-dupllca'te medical records
2/10/2010 Submit evidence
2/18/2010 Call with adjudicator regarding status
2/19/2010 Call from adjudicator regarding clatm

0.5 App 1
0.4 App 1
0.4 App 1

2/22/'J.010 Cati with adjudicator regarding status
3/8/2019 Receive mail: Reconsideration denlal; call from dlent regarding same
3/9/ioio Send.1,696 to SSA for copy of file
3/18/2010 Oise received
SSA
4/23/2010 Review incoming medical update forms from client
~ 7/2010 C; ll-to client t~·compfete appeal, left message
4/28/2010 Call from client; complete disability reports; ffle appeal
..
.
5/1/2010 Double docketing for reco"slderatlon denlat; review claim; appeal flied

from

S/17/2010 Review Incoming ODAR assignment letter; send letter to d lent regardlhg same
11/12/2010 Review incoming ODAR reassienment fetter; letter to client reg~rdlng satm:
11/18/.~plO Review incom.lng OOAR evidence update request; send forms to client
11/29/2010 l\eview OOAR reassignment letter and opdllte request; review flle
12/6/2010 Review volcemall from cllent; call client back, left message
12/8/2010 Call from client regardh,g status of dalm and update forms
12/15/2010 Review Incoming OOAR updete forms and letter from client
12./21/2010 Submit OOAR update forms
12/29/2010 ODAR called, scheduled hen ring, schedule pre,.hearfng conferenc~; send letter
12./31/2010 Review email regarding hearing scheduled; review calendar
l/ti/2011 Receive ODAR notice and CD: convert CO
1/7jio~l Review Incoming Notice of hearing and update forms
1/13/2011 send ODAR update forms to client; proce&s Notice of Mearing

1/19/2011 Review Incoming Notice of Hearing
2/1/2011 Submit SSA Authorli:~tlon
2/11/2011 Request medical evidence
2/21/2011 Receive medicar records; begl n Indexing file
2/22/2011 Import ODAR CD, complete pre-hearing memorand1.1m, ,omplete Indexing file
2/23/2011 Pre-hearing conference appointment held; ptepare notes
·
3/11/20'.11 Request medical evidence
3/16/2011 Request medical evidence; prepare summary of submissions

0.2 App 1

0,l App 1
0.1 App 1

0.7 Appl
0.1 App 1
0.2 App 1
0.2 App 1
O'.l

~p~}

1.2 AJlJ:) 1
0.3 App 1
0.4 App 1
0.2 App 1
0.3 App 1
0.4 App 1

o.; App 1

0.1 App 1
0.2 App 1
O,l App 1
0.3 App 1

O.l App 1
0.2 App 1
0,1 App 1
0.2 App 1

0.3 App 1

0.1 App i

o:aApp 1
1.6.App 1
S,4 App· 1
1.5 App 1
O.S App 1
1.1 App 1
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Stephanie .Steigerwald

Request school records
Rttelve hearing reminder notice
Receive medical and school records; review flle for duplicates; submit evidence
Cal! ellent for hearing reminder
3/25/2011 Attend and represent client at hearing
3/27/2011 Review file; prepare hearing notes; send post-hearing letter ,o clrent
3/28/2011 Review.file and heartng notr:is
4/1/2011 Receive medica I records; review flle for duplt~tes
4/29/2011 Receive unfavorable AU decision; send letter to client
4/30/2.011 Review unfavorable ALJ decision; review flle for merits of appeal
S/2/2011 Revlew notes on merits of appeal
5/6/2011 Call from medical provider regardins records request
5/18/2011 Review vol~mall from client; call client back regarding appeal; explain process
S/19/2011 Review dockets; redocket
5/20/2011 Call with client regarding records request
S/23/1011 Call with cllent re~arding records request; request medical records
5/26/2011 Receive medlcel rC!cords
6/10/2011 f!lle request for review appeal; copy to client; redocket
7/19/2011 Call to AC· daim has been filed and Is pending
1/23/2011 Call from client regarding statijs
l/14/2012 call with client resardlng medical update
4/16/2012 Call from client regarding Appeals Council (AC) notice
4/17/~012 Receive Appeal.i Council notice for briefing; call with ctlent regarding same
· 4/20/2.ru.2,:Revlew flle, let'ter to AC retun'llns ba'd dJsc, requesi new & exte"s!on of time
5/7/2012 Call Ac; claim still pending; redocket
G/18/2012 Letter to AC returning bad disc
6/21/2012 Letter to AC returning bad disc, request new and extension of time or remand
7/20/2012 ~eceive AC notice regarding briefing, process CD$
8/10/2012 Fax to AC requesting extension oftlme to submit brief
S/11/2012 Fai to AC, submitting letter-brief
8/13/2012 l\eview dockets; update claims; redocket
9/20/2012 Notice of AC action ~denial; call to client regarding same
9/21/2012 t.etter to client schedultng phone appotl'ltmel'\t to discuss d~clslon
9/25/2012 Review file for merits of appeal; cart to cllent regarding same
10/3/20'll. Prepare letter to client regarding fillng second appJlcatlOl'I
11/20/2012. Call from client regarding flllng 2nd appllcatlon online
11/28/2012 Fax representation paperwork to SSA; receive medlcal records
3/17/2011
3/20/2011
3/21/2011
3/24/2011

;
~ _.. ,..;.;:.~:

12/5/2012 Review medlcal records
12/10/2012 Receive SSA Notice: Processed 1695
12/21/2012 Call from client regarding medical update
1/7/2013 Call to Ac:IJurJlcator for barcode
1/8/2019 Aeceive barcode
·
1/10/2013 Submit evidence
2/6/2013 Send letters to medlcal providers regilrdlng Adjudicator needs records
2/19/2013 Call with client regarding status of decision
3/S/2013 Review volcemalJ from medical proviaer regarding records request
4/2/2013 Review Incoming Initial denial; letter to cllent regarding same

0.3 App 1
0.1 Appl

0,6 App 1
0.1 Appl
4 App 1
1.S Appl
0.5 App 1
0.3 App 1
0.2 App 1

0.8 Appl
0..1 App 1

0.1 App 1

0.4 App~
0.1 Appl
0 ,2 App 1
0.4 App 1
0.1 App 1

0.6 Appl
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.7

App 1
App 1
App 1
Appl
App 1

1 Appl
0.1 App 1
0.2 ~pl
0.6 App 1
0.4 App 1
0.~ App i
S Appl
0.3 App~
0,4 App 1
0.1 App 1

1.8 App 1

0.2 App 2
0.1 Appl
0.2 App 2

o.s APP 2
0.1 App 2
0.1 App 2
0.1 App 2
O.:l. App 2
0.4 App 2

0.2 App2 .

o:~

App 2
0.1 App 2
0.3 App 2
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Stephan le Stelgerwalcl
4/l2/2013 Submit 1696 to District Office for copy of flle

4/29/2Q13 lml)orted ~SA CD April 2013 download and OCR
5/16/2013 Review denfal, call to client to complete disablllty report
S/17/2013 Add medical updates to screens, flle appeal, copy to client; redocket
5/30/2013 Review flle
6/6/2013 Call to District Office to see If appeal flied: receive faxed confirmation
6(1/2013 Call from AdJudlcator regarding clalm; recelve barcode
6/17/2013 Call with client r!gardlng medlcal tecords
6/18/2013 call with client regarding medical update
6/20/2013 Receive mall: adjudicator notice
6/26/2013 Receive malf: mt!dicat releas~s needed by Adjudicator
7/30/2013 Receive mall: second request for medical releases by Adjudicator
9/19/2013 Cali from client regarding medlcal update
9/27/2013 Receive update forms frorn cf lent; receive medical records, submit evil;lence
10/1/2013 Recerve medical records
10/2/2013 Receive signed m~dlcal r.eleases from client
10/3/2013 Receive singed medical releases from clleot; review file
10/4/2013 Review claim; fax Jetter to District Office regarding no decision yet
10/7/20i3 Review votcemalt from client regardl11g medical update
10/9/2.013 can AC, no record of Court remand; fen< same to AC
11/1/2013 Catt from cllent regarding status

11r,;101a Request records
11/13/2013 Call AC for status, claim pending; redocket

?'~ . ·.. . ,.;_.:, 11/15/2.613-~eview claim, cell fr.om cllent regarding_status .
12/5/2013
12/13/2013
12/16/2013
12/.23/2.013

Revi~w incoming records from client
Call from client regarding records
Receive m8il: signed release from client
Call from cllent regarding 5tatus of claim
12./26/2013 Receive mall: Unfavorable reconsideration decision
l'J./27/2013 Review and process reconsideration declsloni letter to client regerding same .

0.1 App 2
0,3 App 2
0.7 App 2
2 App2

0._9 App 2
o.~ App 2
0.4 :APP 2
O.l APP 2
0.2 App2
0.1 App 2

App 2
App 2
App 2.
App 2
App 4
0.1 App 2
0.2 App 2.
0.2 App 2
0.1 App 2
0.2 App 1

0.1
0.1
0.3
0,7
0.1

0.2 Ap~?
OJ App2
0.1 APP 1
.0.3 App 2 ·
0.2 App 2.

0.1 App 2
0.1 App 2
0,1 App 2
0.1 App 2

0.3 App 2

1/ 5/2014 Call from cllent regarding update forms
!/13/2014 Review Incoming update forms from clie,n
1/21../2014 Call from client regnrdlns status; review ODAR asslgritnent from remand
1/23/2014
Review records from client; lette r to cllcnt resardlng remand
I
1/29/'l014 Update·medtcal screens
2/10/2014 Receive AC Remand, clalrns eoosolldated; review OOAR evidence request
2/11/2014 Submit evidence; send ODAR update forms to client
2/19/2.014 flecelve ODAR update forms from client; update medico! screen
2/20/2014 Review dockets; redoclcet
2/21/2014 Submit ODAR update forms

0.1 Appl
0.3 App 2 ·

2/24/2014 Request medical records
3/3/2014 Medical records received
3/4/i014 Review medical records
3/10/2014 Medical records received
3/12/2014 Review medical records
3/17/2014 Receive and review mediccll records
3/18/2014 Submit evidence; cheel< status of hearll'IS on ERE

0.S App 1

O.S ~oth
0.3 App 1
0.2 App 1

0.3 Appl
0.3 App 1

9.._2 App 1
0.1 App 1
o.i App 1

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2

App 1

App 1
Appl
App l
O.i App 1

0.4 App 1
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Stephanie Steigerwald
3/19/2014 ODAR called, scheduled hearing, schedule pre-hearing conference; send letter
3/24/2014 Medic&! records received
3/2S/2014 Medical records received; submit evidence
4/10/2014 Imported ODAR file • Apr!l 2014
4/11/2014 Receive and review mall: Notice of Hearing
4/14/2.014 Doubl! dock~tlng for Notice of Hearing
4/16/2014 Fijx hearing acknowledgement and VTC C!!rtificatton
4/2.1/2014 Cl'lll c:llent for hearing reminder
4/22/2014 Update lndex; pre-hearing conference appointment held

5/5/2014 Request medical records
5/8/2014 Gall medlcal providers regarding records requests
S/9/2014 Receive medical records
5/12/2014 can medical provider regarding request; receive ODAR hearing reminder
5/13/2014 Call from client regarding medical update
5/16/2014 Review fll~i review medical records; call to client regardil'\g claim
5/17/2014 Review lncomlns medical updates from cl lent
5/18/2014 Review file .
S/19/2014 ~evlew Incoming medical records, submit evidence, call with client
5/20/2014
5/21/2014
5/25/2014
6/2/2014
6/4/2014

f~··

Upd-ate lodex and pre-hearing memol'9ndum
Prepare for and ~epresent cllent at hearing; send post-nearlng letter
Review hearing notes
Medical records received
Review medlcal records
~ ···v ..,.. : 7/17/201'4 Call with cllent.r~ardlng claim and non-medical revtew letter
7/18/2014 Check s-;atus of hearing decision on ERE
.
7/22/2014 Review Incoming favorable AU decision; letter to client regarding same
9/2/20i4 Review Incoming Notice of Award. SSI

12/8/2014 ~evlew Incoming Notice of Award- DIB
Total:

0 .4 App 1

0.2 App 1

0.7 Appl
0.1 App 1
0.2 App 1

0.1 App 1
0.3 App 1

o.i App 1
S.3 App 1
0.1 App 1
0.8 App 1

0.1 Appl
0.4 App 1

0.2 App 1
3 App 1

0.1 App 1
0.3 ,\pl) 1

0.7 App 1
3.9 App 1
3 App 1
0.1 App 1
t

•,

..

.

0.,1 App 1
0:1 ~~;
0.4 App 1
0.1 App 1
0.5 App 1
0.4 App 1
0.4 App 1

82.S'

........,
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SOCIAL SECURITY FEE AJfil EXPENSE AGREEMENT .._contin~ut
FEES: If I win, even partially. for their services at the agency le~el I will pay
· Roose & Ressler, A Legal Professional Association (R&R), the lesser of twency..five
percent (25%) of the past-due benefits awarded to my furwy and me, or $6,000.00 (as
adjusted for any increase :in the maximum allowable fee under tb.e fee agreement process
that the agency or legislation may adopt) .. If I do not win at all, I will pay no fee.

FEE INCREASES: I understand that R&R has tho l.'.ight 1.mder· tho regulations to
request administrative review to mcreasc the amount the fee set under the preceding .
paragraph of this agreement if the fee set is not enough to com.pen.sate R&R adequately for
services rendered.

of

: .

. FEES SET BY COURT: lf my claim goes to federal court, for thei.t services iil
the ci'Vil action I agree to pay my attorneys is% of past~due bensfits. redu~ by any fees I
pay for services in the agen.cy proceedings. I consent to have my attorneys apply for fees
in such a maimer as to maximize the fee paid to them, even though it may elimmate or
decrease a fee refund under the Equal Access to Justice Act to whi~ I might ~ve been _
entitl~ 9therwis~. · I c.9,nsei;tt.tQ. h.av.e.~·.EAJ:A. fees paid to my attorneys.

EXPENSES: I agree to pay all necessary expenses, including but not lim.ir.ed to the
cost of doctor reports, hospital records, filing fees for court cases, and extraord~ary
travel, telephone, facsimile 1 mailing, and photocopying charges.
EXPENSE DEPOSJ'l': I agree to give my attorney an expense deposit o f ~
to hold in escrow until needed. I will pay more expense deposits jf requested .. Any
e~ense deposit balance remaining at the end of my case, after paY,ID~t of~~ .obligations
including fees, will be refunded t:o me.

C
•u--.- • • •

Date

Attorneys who appear on an Appointment of Representative

ROOSE & RBSSLBR., A Legol Profe~Otlal A.aiocie.tloo, Suite 301, S South Main.Street, Oberlin, OH 44074·
(440) 774-7700, (800) 448-4211, FAX (440) 774.304~
. .
.
\docs\fonna\fee[aguO.wpd (rev~ 61'1:UOrJ)
· .

TOTAL P. 013
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Social Security Administration
Retirement, Survivors, and Disability Insurance
Notice of Change in Benefits
Office of Central
Operations
1500 Woodlawn Drive
Baltimore, Maryland 21241-1500
Date: March 28, 2016
Claim Number:
HA
STEPHANIE LYNN STEIGER

We approved a fee of $10,000.00 to pay your representative for
work on your Social Security claim. We explained this fee, and
your right to question it, in an earlier letter.
Information About Lawyer's Fees
We withheld $17,059.26 from your benefits to pay your legal
expenses. Since we have approved the fee of $10,000.00, we are
sending your representative this money.
We will still withhold the remainder, $7,059.26, in case your
lawyer asks the Federal Court to approve a fee for work that
was done before the court.
We are paying the lawyer from the benefits we withheld.
Therefore, we must collect a service charge from him or her.
The service charge is 6.3 percent of the fee amount we pay, but
not more than $91, which is the most we can collect in each
case under the law. We will subtract the service charge from
the amount payable to the lawyer.
The lawyer cannot ask you to pay for the service charge. If
the lawyer disagrees with the amount of the service charge, he
or she must write to the address shown at the top of this
letter. The lawyer must tell us why he or she disagrees within
15 days from the day he or she gets this letter.
Other Information
We are sending a copy of this notice to Kirk Roose.
SEE NEXT PAGE
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Page 2

Suspect Social Security Fraud?
Please visit http://oig.ssa.gov/r or call the Inspector
General's Fraud Hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (TTY 1-866-501-2101).
If You Have Questions
We invite you to visit our website at www.socialsecurity.gov on
the Internet to find general information about Social Security.
If you have any specific questions, you may call us toll-free
at 1-800-772-1213, or call your local Social Security office at
1-866-415-0172. We can answer most questions over the phone.
If you are deaf or hard of hearing, you may call our TTY
number, 1-800-325-0778. You can also write or visit any Social
Security office. The office that serves your area is located
at:
SOCIAL SECURITY
221 W 5TH ST
LORAIN,OH 44052-9965
If you do call or visit an office, please have this letter with
you. It will help us answer your questions. Also, if you plan
to visit an office, you may call ahead to make an appointment.
This will help us serve you more quickly when you arrive at the
office.
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.9~ 1 SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
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\,, 1111111
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Stephanie Steigerwald

Office of the
Regional Chief Administrative Law Judge
Regional Office
200 W. Adams St., Ste. 2901
Chicago, IL 60606
May 26, 2016

Judge Pamela Loesel
1660 W. Second St
5th Floor
Cleveland, OH 44115

Re:

Stephanie Steigerwald
Representative: Kirk Roose

Dear Judge Pamela Loesel:
We are writing to you about a request to review filed by the representative Kirk Roose,
regarding the fee amount you said the representative can charge for work on the above
referenced Social Security claim.
A copy of the representative's request is enclosed. If you have comments about the request, or
want to give us more information, write us within fifteen days. We wiJI consider what you tell
us. Thereafter, we wil1 proceed with our action on this request.
Sincerely,
~~

Deronda i · , Mgmt. Analyst
obo
Sherry Thompson
Regional Chief
Administrative Law Judge

Enclosures: Copy of representative letter requesting review of reduced fee petition amount
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~~1 SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
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Stephanie Steigerwald

Office of the
Regional Chief Administrative Law Judge
Regional Office
200 W. Adams St., Ste. 2901
Chicago, IL 60606

May 26, 2016
Kirk Roose
Roose & Ressler
6150 Park Square
Suite A
Lorain, OH 44053

Dear Kirk Roose:
We are writing to you about your request to review the fee amount the Administrative Law Judge
Pamela Loesel, said you can charge for work on the above referenced Social Security claim.
What Will Happen

Because the claimant, Stephanie Steigerwald, and the Administrative Law Judge who
approved the fee amount can comment on your request for review, we are sending them
copies of the request. They also can provide more information to us for our review.
If we need more information from you, we will contact you. After reviewing all the
information, we will make a decision and send you that decision in writing. The decision may
be to approve the fee amount, increase the fee amount or decrease the fee amount. In the
decision, we will tell you the most you may charge for work done on the claim.
Sincerely,

Deronda Dm · s, Mgmt. Analyst
oho
Sherry Thompson
Regional Chief
Administrative Law Judge
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Stephanie Steigerwald

Office of the
Regional Chief Administrative Law Judge
Regional Office
200 W. Adams St., Ste. 2901
Chicago, 1L 60606
May 26, 2016

Stephanie Steigerwald

Dear Ms. Steigerwald:
We are writing to you about a request to review filed by your representative, Kirk Roose,
concerning the fee amount we said your representative can charge for work on the above
referenced Social Security claim.

What You Can Do
A copy of your representative' s request is enclosed. lf you have comments about the request,
or want to give us more information, write us within fifteen days. We will consider what you
tell us. Thereafter, we will proceed with our action on this request. You can write us at this
address:
Office of the Regional Chief Administrative Law Judge
Regional Office
200 W. Adams St., Ste. 2901
Chicago, IL 60606
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What Will Happen

We will wait for comments regarding the request for review from you, your representative
and the Administrative Law Judge who approved the fee amount. After reviewing all the
infonnation, we will make a decision and send you that decision in writing. The decision may
be to approve the fee amount, increase the fee amount or decrease the fee amount. In the
decision, we will tell you the most your representative may charge for work done on the
claim.

Deronda · 'ns, Mgmt. Analyst
oho
Sherry Thompson
Regional Chief
Administrative Law Judge

Enclosures: Copy of representative letter requesting review of reduced fee petition amount
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KJRK B. ROOSE, Lora1n

61SO Park $(Ju.are Drive, Suite A

JON H. RESSLER, WOO$t81i ~nsf!eld ~nd tor.In
MAP.VT. MEAOOWS, Toledo

Lorain, Ohio 4-'t-OS3-4143

MtllSSA L KUNDER, lorain

OIRISTOPHER N. ENOCH, LOl'anl

{HO) 98.H08S
(800) H8-42TI

FAX ('rfO) 98S-l026
lorain@rooseraw.com

March.23, 2016
Social Security Adroinistration- Chicago Region
Office of the Regional Chief Judge
200 West Adams Street. Suite 2901
Chicago, IL 60606

Fax; (312)886-3456 • 2 pages plus 31 pages of enclosures
Re:

.

~
.

Steigerwald

'

Dear Regional Chief ALJ:

Today we first received a copy of an "AUTHORIZATION TO CHARGE AND
COLLECT FEE" by AU Pamela Loesel, bearing the date J~uary 22. 2016." Plca.sc review the
amount of the fee and incr~e it to the requested amount We petitioned for $17.059.25 (25% of
past-due Title Il benefits) in this complex and l~ngthy case on Janu~ 23, 2015, more than a
year ago. ALJ Loesel's authorization approves only $10,000.00, ana'contams no statement'that
more .~as requested nor any ratioM!e for the reduction. The omissions violate 20 C.P .R. §
404.l720(c)(2) (''How we made that decision") and HALLEX DI I-1·2-.57(E) ("Evaluating Fee
Petitions" -"Documenting the Fee Rationale"). Further, a luger fee is warranted under the rules.
!here is "good cause'' for our filing this request for review In<'.lre tht\D 30 days after the
date of January 22, 2016. which appears on the copy of the authorization that the ALJ' s office
faxed to us today. 20 C.F.R. § 404.l720(d)(2)(i), (ii)(E) ("You or your representative did not
timely receive notice of the fee determination"). The representative did not timely receive notice.
Our c.ontemporaneous work enuies show no fee authorization received until today. We did not
know about the: amount of fee authorized until today.

Our frequent follow-ups on the petition, including thret: after the date on the
authorization, supports our report th.at we did not receive the authorization or know about its
contents until today. ODAR' s pattern of multiple delays and mistakes in processing the petition
also supports our contention that we did not receive the notice timely.
We contacted the AU' s office multiple times to ascertain the status of' our fee petition,
including three times after the date on the authorization. but received no information about the
e.mo'U.nt of fee authorized until we received our copy today. Our records show we cont.acted
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March 23. 2016

Regional Chief AlJ

Re: Miss Stephanie L. Steigerwald

ODAR on 4/20/2015 (fax); 4/21/2015 (phone call with Crystal of ALJ's office asking us to
resubmit time; schcaules); 8/3/2015 (left phone message with Crystal asking for status of petition~
9/212015 (phone call from Ms. Johnson at SSA (caller ID 410-965-1234] asking if we had
petition~ yet, inform~ her yes we submitted tvvice, we requested continued withholding);
11/6/2015 (phone call to All's assistant :re: fee petition, left message); 11/12/2015 (phone call to
ALl's assistant re: fee petition, left mess~go)~ 11/17/2015 (phone.call [left message] and letter to
AL.J's. assistant and ODAR re: sta.ru.s of petition); 11/24/2015 (letter to ALJ re: status of petition;
attempt ERE access, ERE access no longer available); 12/21/2016 (phone call to ALJ as3istantS
who referred to Crystal Miller ODAR at extension 22969, left voicemail); 1/21/2016 (pho:oe call
with Crystal, said she just recoived back from AI.J but gave no information about authorization);
2124/2016 (left voicemail for Crystal for status of petition, no answer); 3/9/2016 (phone call to
Crystal, she left return message that fee petition had been authorized on January 22, 2016; vve
called her and asked her to fax us a copy. she a.greed); 3/15/2016 (left phone message for Crystal
to send us copy of fee authorization); 3/21/2016 (left phone messages with Tiffany end Crystal to
fax us a copy of the fee authorization)~ and 3/.l3i.l016 (received fax copy of fee authorization and
learned about substantial fee reduction).

Copies of our cover letter and fee petition. our proofs of faxing, and the s.uthoriZation are
attached for Your Honor's convenience in review. The claimant signed our petition, app?oving

the amount. The cover letter with the petition explains the complex and lengthy history of the
claims and why a fee of $17.059.25 is warranted under the applicable criteria for my services as
representative. If this petition for $17,059.25 is granted in full, I will not file a motion in U.S.
District Court for fees from pAst-due benefits for court-level services.
Please ensure that none of the past-due benefits that were withheld for fees are released,
as fu~er administrative and court-level fees 01ay be apps:o-ved.
Respectfully,

·
KBR:KBR

Enclosures
c:

Mi~s Stephanie L. Steigenvald
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AUG 1 t 2016
Kirk Roose, Esquire
Roose And Roose
6150 Park Square Drive, Suite A
Lorain, OH 44053
Dear Counsel:
Enclosed please find an order regarding the administrative review of the case of Stephanie
Steigerwald
). The order sets forth the reason for the determination as well as
what, if any, further steps are necessary.
Sincerely,
.,,,--

Sherry D. 'Thompson
Regional Chief Judge

cc:

Stephanie Steigerwald

Cleveland SSA ODAR
5th Fl.1660 W Second St
Cleveland, OH 44113
Social Security Adm
221 W 5th St
Lorain, OH 44052

ODO/PC7
l-M-28 1st Fl Sw Bldg
l 500 Woodlawn Drive
Baltimore, MD 21241
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SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
Office of Disability Adjudication and Review
ORDER OF THE REGIONAL CHIEF .JUDGE
AUTHORIZATION TO CHARGE AND COLLECT A FEE
FOLLOWING ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW
IN THE CASE OF

Stephanie Steigerwald
(Claimant)

(Wage Earner)

CLAIM FOR

Period of Disability,
Disability Insurance Benefits, and
Supplemental Security Income

-

------ --------

(Socia1Security Number)

By letter dated March 23, 2016, the representative requested administrative review of the prior
authorized fee. The representative is hereby authorized to charge and collect a fee in the amount
of $13,500.00 for services provided to the claimant and auxiliaries, if any, for proceedings before
the Social Security Administration. The fee does not include any out-of-pocket expenses (for
example, costs to get copies of medical or hospital reports), which is a matter between the
claimant and the representative.
The amount approved is based on consideration of the factors set forth in 20 C.F.R. §§ 404.1725
and 416.1525 and HALLEX I~l-2-57, and is appropriate given the nature of the services
rendered, the time actually required to render the services, and the complexity of the issues
involved.
The authorized fee was increased because:
•
•
•
•

there were significant and complex legal, medical or vocational issues involved.
the representative was responsible for the submission of the evidence, which led to the
favorable decision.
the representative appeared at multiple hearings.
the favorable decision was made after an Appeals Council and District Court remand.

However, the authorized foe is reduced from the amount requested by the representative. A
review of the record reveals that some of the services itemized in the fee petition were performed
while the case was pending at the district court level. Additionally, a majority of the itemized
services were of a clerical routine nature (telephone calls, create, receipt and review of
· correspondence. Thus, the amount authorized is commensurate with the time and skills provided
in this case.
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There are no further reviews or appeals of this determination available.

The Social Security Administration previously sent the representative $10,000.00, minus a user's
fee. The Social Security Administration will directly pay the balance of the representative's fee
from the portion of the claimant's title II or title XVI past-due benefits that has been set aside for
representative fees. If the direct payment check does not cover the authorized fee, payment of
the balance is a matter for the claimant and representative to settle. If the claimant has been
awarded title II benefits, the representative should send any questions concerning the status of
the check to the processing center that issued the claimant's title II award letter. If the claimant
has been awarded only title XVI benefits, the representative should contact the field office that
issued the award letter.

Sherry D. ornpson
Regional Chief Judge

wt, l' ?0\6
Date
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Social Security Administration
Retirement, Survivors, and Disability Insurance
Important Information
Office of Central
Operations
P.O. Box 32913
Baltimore, Maryland 21241-2913
Date: September 12, 2016
Claim Number:
KIRK ROOSE
ATTY FOR
STEPHANIE STEIGERWALD

Dear Mr. Roose:
We are withholding the amount of $3559.25, which represents the
balance of 25 percent of the past-due benefits for Stephanie
Steigerwald, in anticipation of direct payment of an authorized
attorney's fee. We previously paid you $13,500.00 under section
206(A) of the Social Security Act, as amended, for your services
before the administration. We are writing at this time to
determine whether you have petitioned the United States District
Court for the Northern District of Ohio for a fee for your
services before the court.
Please write to: Social Security Administration, Office of
Central Operations, Office of Disability Operations, Special
Appeals & Examining Section 1, P.O. Box 32913, Baltimore MD
21241-2913 or send a fax (410) 966-0769 to let us know whether
you have or will petition for a fee.
If you have been authorized to receive a fee in this case,
please send us a copy of that authorization. If you do not
intend to petition for a fee for your services, your written
statement expressly waiving a fee is necessary before we can
release the withheld benefits to the claimant.
Sincerely,
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Social Security Administration
Retirement, Survivors, and Disability Insurance
Notice of Change in Benefits
Office of Central
Operations
1500 Woodlawn Drive
Baltimore, Maryland 21241-1500
Date: February 6, 2017
Claim Number:
HA
STEPHANIE LYNN STEIGER

We are writing to give you new information about the disability
benefits which you receive on this Social Security record.
What We Will Pay
The next check you receive will be for $3,559.25, which is
the money you are due through
.
After that, you will receive
third of each month.

on or about the

The check you will receive represents the past due withheld
benefits for anticipation of attorney fees since Attorney Kirk
B Roose has waived his rights to file a fee petition to the
U.S. District Court for Northern District of Ohio for legal
services before the court on your disability claim. Although,
we are releasing the withheld benefits to you, this does not
relieve the attorney of the obligation to petition the court if
he later decides to charge a fee.
Do You Think We Are Wrong?
If you do not agree with this decision, you have the right to
appeal. We will review your case and look at any new facts you
have. A person who did not make the first decision will decide
your case. We will review the parts of the decision that you
think are wrong and correct any mistakes. We may also review
the parts of our decision that you think are right. We will
make a decision that may or may not be in your favor.
You have 60 days to ask for an appeal.
The 60 days start the day after you receive this letter.
We assume you received this letter 5 days after the date on
it unless you show us that you did not receive it within
the 5-day period.
SEE NEXT PAGE
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You must have a good reason if you wait more than 60 days
to ask for an appeal.
You can file an appeal with any Social Security office.
You must ask for an appeal in writing. Please use our
"Request for Reconsideration" form, SSA-561-U2. You may go
to our website at www.socialsecurity.gov/online/ to find
the form. You can also call, write, or visit us to request
the form. If you need help to fill out the form, we can
help you by phone or in person.
If You Want Help With Your Appeal
You can have a friend, representative, or someone else help
you. There are groups that can help you find a representative
or give you free legal services if you qualify. There also are
representatives who do not charge unless you win your appeal.
Your local Social Security office has a list of groups that can
help you with your appeal.
If you get someone to help you, you should let us know. If you
hire someone, we must approve the fee before he or she can
collect it. And if you hire a representative who is eligible
for direct pay, we will withhold up to 25 percent of any past
due benefits to pay toward the fee.
Suspect Social Security Fraud?
Please visit http://oig.ssa.gov/r or call the Inspector
General's Fraud Hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (TTY 1-866-501-2101).
If You Have Questions
We invite you to visit our website at www.socialsecurity.gov on
the Internet to find general information about Social Security.
If you have any specific questions, you may call us toll-free
at 1-800-772-1213, or call your local Social Security office at
1-866-415-0172. We can answer most questions over the phone.
If you are deaf or hard of hearing, you may call our TTY
number, 1-800-325-0778. You can also write or visit any Social
Security office. The office that serves your area is located
at:
SOCIAL SECURITY
221 W 5TH ST
LORAIN,OH 44052-9965
SEE NEXT PAGE
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If you do call or visit an office, please have this letter with
you. It will help us answer your questions. Also, if you plan
to visit an office, you may call ahead to make an appointment.
This will help us serve you more quickly when you arrive at the
office.
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Social Security Administration
Retirement, Survivors, and Disability Insurance
Notice of Change in Benefits
Office of Central
Operations
1500 Woodlawn Drive
Baltimore, Maryland 21241-1500
Date: November 12, 2017
Claim Number:
HA
STEPHANIE LYNN STEIGER

We are writing to give you new information about the disability
benefits which you receive on this Social Security record.
Per your request, we have reviewed the amount withheld from your
benefits due to your receiving Supplemental Security Benefits.
The following explains the adjustment on the amount withheld
from your benefits and the additional amount you are due.
On February 23, 2015, we withheld
from your benefits
because of the amount of the Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
payments which you received from
After reviewing your record, we determined that we should
have only withheld
from your benefits for the above
time period. Therefore, you are due an underpayment of
$5,392.08.
What We Will Pay
You will soon receive a check for $5,392.08 because we had
withheld money from your benefits.
We pay Social Security benefits for a given month in the next
month. For example, we pay Social Security benefits for March
in April.
The next check you receive will be for $5,392.08, which is
the money you are due through
.
Your next scheduled payment of
, which is for
, will be received on or about the third of
.
After that, you will receive
third of each month.
SEE NEXT PAGE

on or about the
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Information About Medicare
We will continue to deduct Medicare premiums from your monthly
checks.
Do You Think We Are Wrong?
If you do not agree with this decision, you have the right to
appeal. We will review your case and look at any new facts you
have. A person who did not make the first decision will decide
your case. We will review the parts of the decision that you
think are wrong and correct any mistakes. We may also review
the parts of our decision that you think are right. We will
make a decision that may or may not be in your favor.
You have 60 days to ask for an appeal.
The 60 days start the day after you receive this letter.
We assume you received this letter 5 days after the date on
it unless you show us that you did not receive it within
the 5-day period.
You must have a good reason if you wait more than 60 days
to ask for an appeal.
You can file an appeal with any Social Security office.
You must ask for an appeal in writing. Please use our
"Request for Reconsideration" form, SSA-561-U2. You may go
to our website at www.socialsecurity.gov/online/ to find
the form. You can also call, write, or visit us to request
the form. If you need help to fill out the form, we can
help you by phone or in person.
If You Want Help With Your Appeal
You can have a friend, representative, or someone else help
you. There are groups that can help you find a representative
or give you free legal services if you qualify. There also are
representatives who do not charge unless you win your appeal.
Your local Social Security office has a list of groups that can
help you with your appeal.
If you get someone to help you, you should let us know. If you
hire someone, we must approve the fee before he or she can
collect it. And if you hire a representative who is eligible
for direct pay, we will withhold up to 25 percent of any past
due benefits to pay toward the fee.
SEE NEXT PAGE
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Suspect Social Security Fraud?
Please visit http://oig.ssa.gov/r or call the Inspector
General's Fraud Hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (TTY 1-866-501-2101).
If You Have Questions
We invite you to visit our website at www.socialsecurity.gov on
the Internet to find general information about Social Security.
If you have any specific questions, you may call us toll-free
at 1-800-772-1213, or call your local Social Security office at
1-866-415-0172. We can answer most questions over the phone.
If you are deaf or hard of hearing, you may call our TTY
number, 1-800-325-0778. You can also write or visit any Social
Security office. The office that serves your area is located
at:
SOCIAL SECURITY
221 W 5TH ST
LORAIN,OH 44052
If you do call or visit an office, please have this letter with
you. It will help us answer your questions. Also, if you plan
to visit an office, you may call ahead to make an appointment.
This will help us serve you more quickly when you arrive at the
office.

